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ABSTRACT
VARIABILITY IN CAROTENOID CONTENT AND PROFILES IN
WINTER SQUASH AND SWEET POTATO
By
Jennifer Bonina Noseworthy
University of New Hampshire, September 2012

A comprehensive study at the New Hampshire Agricultural Experiment
Station (NHAES) of 16 winter squash cultigens (Cucurbita spp.), including inbred
lines and open pollinated and Fi hybrid cultivars from the University of New
Hampshire breeding program, was undertaken to determine dry weight (%DW),
soluble solids contents (%SSC) and carotenoid contents of mesocarp tissue,
major attributes for determining acceptable eating quality and nutritional content.
Data were recorded at harvest, either 40 or 60 days after pollination (DAP), and
after 30 and 60 days of storage at 14 °C. Carotenoid contents were determined
spectrophotometrically and using high performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC).
The %DW in Cucurbita maxima cultigens at harvest ranged from 21.2% to
29.0%, and decreased after 30 and 60 days of storage. The %DW in Cucurbita
moschata cultigens at harvest ranged from 13% to 23.1% and decreased slightly
but differences were not statistically significant. The mean SSC for all Cucurbita

maxima cultigens increased from 10.1% at 40 DAP to 12% at 60 DAP with little
change. Mean %SSC for Cucurbita moschata cultigens at harvest were 7.4% at
40 DAP and 8.7% at 60 DAP and 11.5% after 60 d in storage.
Carotenoid content at harvest among Cucurbita maxima cultigens ranged
from 146 to 320 pg/g FW; whereas, after 60 d of storage, carotenoid content was
274 to 623 pg/g FW. Among Cucurbita moschata cultigens carotenoid content
ranged from 43 to 157 pg/g FW, lower than in Cucurbita maxima cultigens, yet
Cucurbita moschata cultigens had a much higher proportion of nutritionally
important carotenoids. 3-carotene, lutein, and neoxanthin were the predominant
carotenoids identified in both winter squash species using HPLC. Lutein and
zeaxanthin were present in the Cucurbita maxima cultigens and violaxanthin and
a-carotene were present among Cucurbita moschata cultigens.
Among eight sweet potato cultigens (Ipomoea batatas) in this study, five
orange-fleshed cultigens had increased carotenoid content at harvest, 78 to 137
pg/g FW whereas carotenoid content ranged from 0 to 25 pg/g FW in the cream
and white-fleshed cultigens. 3-carotene was the main carotenoid, comprising
92% of the profile in all cultigens. Total carotenoid content in ‘Georgia Jet’ and
‘Beauregard’ increased 12 and 35% respectively during storage (38 days).

INTRODUCTION

Winter squashes (Cucurbita spp.) are an ample source of carbohydrates,
primarily starch and sugar, as well as carotenoids, which are important for human
nutrition. Eating quality in squash is largely determined by starch and sugar
content, which comprise a large proportion of the squash biomass at harvest
(Culpepper and Moon, 1945). Starch and sugar are not easy to measure
quantitatively, but relative contents correlate well to the percentages, respectively
of dry matter and the soluble solids contents of squash mesocarp tissue. These
are two attributes that are easy to measure, and which help define eating quality
(Culpepper and Moon, 1945; Harvey etal., 1997; Loy, 2006b; Merrow and Hopp,
1961). Determining proper management of harvest time and storage duration and
conditions is necessary to maximize eating quality. Information is lacking on best
management techniques for maximizing eating quality and nutrition in winter
squash, especially for cultigens of Cucurbita moschata, including the popular
butternut varieties.
Carotenoids are orange and yellow pigments found in plants that are also
important for human health. Several carotenoids are sources of pro-vitamin A, a
precursor to vitamin A, which plays a role in maintaining vision and eye health,
human growth, development, and reproduction, and supporting the immune
system (Kurilich and Juvik, 1999; Mayne, 1996; Sommerburg etal., 1998). Two
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other carotenoids, the xanthophylls lutein and zeaxanthin, are important
pigments found in the human eye and are involved in eye function (Bone et a!.,
1997; Lu etal., 2005).
Winter squashes are known to have high nutritional value; however,
adequate characterization of carotenoid content and profiles among popular
North American cultigens has yet to be reported. Winter squashes from the
University of New Hampshire breeding program have been selectively bred for
intense color, but little information exists on their actual carotenoid content or
profiles. Several new squash cultigens with deeper orange flesh color are being
introduced and grown in the New England region of the Northeastern United
States, including three new Cucurbita maxima kabocha hybrid cultigens. These
squash cultigens were introduced by the University of New Hampshire, and a
regional seed company has introduced a popular orange kabocha squash.
Changes in carotenoid content as a result of harvest time or storage
length have been previously reported (Arima and Rodriguez-Amaya,1988;
Arvayo-Ortiz etal., 1994; Bycroft etal.,1999; Francis, 1962; Hopp etal. 1960; Kon
and Shimba,1989), however, a more systematic approach to monitoring harvest
with known squash maturity (days after pollination) is needed to more properly
evaluate the effect of both harvest time and duration of storage on carotenoid
content and factors relating to eating quality.

2

The goals of this work were to:
1. Evaluate UNH breeding lines, F, hybrids and open pollinated Cucurbita
maxima and Cucurbita moschata cultigens of known maturity for
soluble solids content (%SSC), dry weight (%DW) and carotenoid
content at harvest and during storage at 14 °C for a duration of 30 days
and 60 days.
2. Determine carotenoid contents and profiles in commercial cultigens
and UNH breeding lines of C. maxima and C. moschata squash.
Sweet potato (Ipomoea batatas), like squash, are a good source of starch
and sugars, and are also known to be high in (3-carotene (Hagenimana et al.,
1999). Several sweet potato cultigens have been found that can grow under New
England conditions (Grube, 2009); however, carotenoid content has not been
reported among these varieties under New England growing conditions, nor have
changes in carotenoid content in relation to storage duration or conditions been
determined. There are differences in curing and storage practices of sweet potato
in the Northeast compared to warmer climates. The goal of this work with sweet
potato was to determine carotenoid content and profiles among sweet potato
varieties adapted to New Hampshire, which were cured and stored for brief
periods of time.
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CHAPTER I

LITERATURE REVIEW

Biodiversity. Biosynthesis, and Analysis of Carotenoids

Nature of Carotenoids

Carotenoids make up a diverse group of yellow and orange pigments
found in plants. These pigments can be found in animals and act as colorants for
insects, birds, fish and crustaceans. Animals, including humans, are not able to
synthesize carotenoids de novo, thus they rely on dietary intake (Stahl and Sies,
2005). Carotenoids including (3-carotene, a-carotene, lutein, and zeaxanthin have
several known and potential health benefits including eye function and
development, photoprotection, potential anti-cancer properties, cardiovascular
health, and may aid immune function (Britton, 1995; Kopsell and Kopsell, 2006;
Kurilich and Juvik, 1999, Sommerburg etal., 1998). Other carotenoids including
violaxanthin, neoxanthin, and lutein, while present in human plasma in small
amounts, have yet to be linked to a role in human health (Barua and Olson, 2001;
Khachik etal., 1991).
Of the naturally occurring plant pigments, carotenoids are known for their
wide distribution, structural diversity and physiological functions (Britton,1995;
Rodriguez-Amaya, 2003). There are more than 600 carotenoids (c/s and trans
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isomers) isolated and characterized in natural sources including algae, bacteria,
yeast and fungi (Britton,1995; Rodriguez-Amaya, 2003). Of these carotenoids, 50
are identified as showing vitamin A activity (Mayne,1996).
Carotenoids are aliphatic or aliphatic-alicyclic compounds made up of a
40-carbon skeleton (Britton, 1995; Rodriguez-Amaya, 2003). Many have an 18carbon central unit made up of four side-chain methyl groups with seven
conjugated double bonds (Bartley and Scolnik 1995; Rodriguez-Amaya, 2003).
The chemical structure that is formed from this series of double bonds is called a
chromophore. A chromophore is responsible for color and allows for the
absorption of the visible spectrum (Bauernfeind, 1972; Davies, 1965).
Carotenoids are synthesized in the chromoplast starting with isopentenyl
diphosphate (IPP); in the first step of biosynthesis, one molecule of IPP is
converted to dimethylallyl diphosphate, the substrate for geranylgeranyl
diphosphate (GGPP) (Bartley and Scolnik, 1995). Two molecules of GGPP are
catalyzed in a two-step conversion via the enzyme phytoene synthase (PSY) into
prephytoene pyrophosphate (PPPP) and then into phytoene, the first committed
step in carotenoid biosynthesis (Bartley and Scolnik, 1995).
Phytoene, a colorless compound, is converted through a series of
desaturation reactions into yellow, orange and red carotenoids as a result of
double bonds that form the chromophore (Bartley and Scolnik, 1995; Naik etal.,
2003). Phytoene undergoes four desaturation reactions resulting in the formation
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of phytofluene and then, in turn, Z, -carotene, neurosporene and lycopene (Naik et
a i, 2003).
Phytoene

4

Phytofluene

♦

^-carotene
(B-zeacarotene

k
Y-carotene
4p-carotene

N e uro spo ren e^^

a-ze^carotene

4-

Lycopene

5-carptene

Lucoxanthin

a-carotene

*

*
p-cryptoxathin

Lycophyll

a-eryptoxanthin

4
Lutein

Zeaxanthin
p-cryptocanthin 5, 6-epoxide
Antheraxanthin

4-

I

Luteig 5,6-epoxide

Cryptoflavin
V

Violaxanthin

Flavoxanthin

Neoxanthin
Neochrome
>c!pir
Figure 1-1. Biosynthetic pathway of carotenoids in plants.

The formation of the xanthophylls occurs with the addition of oxygen once
the pathway advances, converting a- and p-carotene into lutein and zeaxanthin,
respectively (Bartley and Scolnik, 1995). Once the pathway splits, a-carotene can
be converted to lutein, made up of one p-ring and one e-ring (Bartley and Scolnik

1995, Kopsell and Kopsell, 2006). On the other side, p-carotene is converted to
p-cryptoxanthin, and then p-cryptoxanthin is converted to zeaxanthin. Zeaxanthin
is not the final product in this pathway; violaxanthin is then created. A reversible
epoxidation- de-epoxidation reaction occurs that converts violaxanthin back to
zeaxanthin via the intermediate antheraxanthin. This is referred to as the
‘violaxanthin cycle.’ After the formation of violaxanthin, neoxanthin is formed via
neoxanthin synthase. The formation of neoxanthin is the last carotenoid of the
branch of the carotenoid pathway in higher plants. However, the terminal
carotenoid may vary with species and cultigen within a species.

Function of Carotenoids in Plants

The primary functions of carotenoid pigments are to act as accessory
pigments to photosynthesis, protect against photo-oxidation and to provide
structural components to plastid pigment-protein complexes (Bartley and Scolnik,
1995). The role of a carotenoid pigment is based on whether the tissue is
photosynthetic or non-photosynthetic (Bartley and Scolnik, 1995). The pigments
found in non-photosynthetic tissue mainly determine fruit and flower color
(Bartley and Scolnik, 1995). In photosynthetic tissue, carotenoids and chlorophyll
pigments form the photosystem complexes in the thylakoid membrane of the
chloroplast (Bartley and Scolnik, 1995; Cunningham and Gantt, 1998).
Carotenoids absorb light in the blue region of the spectrum (400 to 600nm) and
transfer the absorbed energy to the chlorophylls (Bartley and Scolnik, 1995).
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Carotenoids harvest radiant light in the region of the spectrum not absorbed by
chlorophylls (Bartley and Scolnik, 1995). In the absence of carotenoids, plants
will undergo major photoxidative damage, ultimately leading to plant death
(Bartley and Scolnik, 1995). Often, carotenoids are masked by chlorophylls but
are found universally in the chloroplasts of leaf and stem tissue (RodriguezAmaya, 2003).

Role of Carotenoids in Non-Photosynthetic Plant Tissue

Carotenoids are present within the chromoplast in ripe fruits and in some
roots such as carrot, (Daucus carota) sweet potato (Ipomoea batatas) and
cassava (Manihot esculenta). They may also be found in the membranes of
ripening fruits, flower petals or senescing leaves (Cunningham and Gannt, 1998).
These carotenoids are sometimes esterified with fatty acids (lauric, palmitic,
stearic) (Khachik and Beecher, 1988). The role of carotenoids in flower petals is
to attract pollinators and in some fruit to attract insects or animals (Bartley and
Scolnik 1995). In several species including winter squash, fruit color has been
selected by humans, since wild accessions were originally unpigmented in the
wild (Ferriol and Pico, 2008). The wide variability in carotenoid content among
cultigens of several crops, particularly root crops, suggests that differences in
carotenoid content exist because of human selection rather than as a functional
benefit to the plant.
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While carotenoids found in non-photosynthetic tissue play a secondary
role in the plant when compared to their importance in photosynthesis, they are
important as food sources. Sources of plant-based foods rich in carotenoids
include green leafy vegetables such as spinach (Spinacia oleracea), kale
(Brassica oleracea), amaranth (Amaranthus spp.), and young leaves from other
sources; yellow and red vegetables such as pumpkins (Cucurbita pepo), squash,
red and yellow peppers (Capsicum annuum), carrots; and yellow and orange
non-citrus fruits such as mangoes (Mangifera indica), papayas (Carica papaya),
and apricots (Prunus armeniaca). Some of these carotenoids (lutein and
zeaxanthin) are used in the poultry industry to enhance pigmentation of skin and
egg yolk of chicken (Gallus gallus domesticus) as a natural colorant (Britton and
Khachik, 2009; Lu et ai., 2005).

Role of Carotenoids in Human Health

Several carotenoids including p-carotene, lutein and zeaxanthin have
been found to play a role in human health, p-carotene is best known for the role
it plays in prevention of night blindness and ensuring clear vision (Kurilich and
Juvik, 1999; Combs, 1992). Studies link intake of a-carotene and p-carotene to
reduced risk of lung and esophageal cancer for both men and women (Le
Marchand et ai., 1993). Other epidemiologic studies suggest that diets rich in pcarotene help prevent cardiovascular disease (Gaziano etal., 1995).
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Lutein and zeaxanthin are the only two carotenoids found in the human
macula and are responsible for sharp, detailed vision (Bone etal., 1997; Lu etal.,
2005). Zeaxanthin is accumulated primarily in the foveal region (Mozaffarieh et
al., 2003). Lutein is found abundantly in the perifoveal region; together the
pigments are called macular pigment (Mozaffarieh et a i, 2003). These
carotenoids are thought to be involved in the protection of the retina against lightinduced damage (Stahl, 2005). The carotenoids protect against photoxidative
damage first by acting as a filter of blue light, and second, as an antioxidant that
reduces free radical generation (Stahl and Sies, 2005). It has been suggested
that consuming lutein and zeaxanthin or supplements could reduce the risk of
developing age-related macular degeneration (AMD) (Sommerburg etal., 1998).
Lutein and zeaxanthin have also been linked to a reduced risk for the
development of cataracts (Bone etal., 1997; Lu etal., 2005).
The need for more reliable plant sources high in carotenoids exists
primarily in subtropical and tropical developing countries where incidence of
vitamin-A deficiency is high and plant-derived carotenoid sources are not
available year-round. Currently, there are several strategies being implemented
to address vitamin A deficiency. The administration of vitamin A capsules given
1-2 times a year (Nestel et al., 2006), while effective, remains a costly option.
Improving or fortifying foods is another way to address vitamin A deficiency.
Some foods have been fortified with vitamin A such as milk (United States) or
sugar (Guatemala and Philippines) (Bechoff, 2010). Another method is
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biofortification of crops including rice, (Oryza sativa) through traditional breeding
to increase vitamin A content. According to Nestel et al. (2006) the cost of
biofortication is approximately half the cost of vitamin A supplementation. Foodbased approaches and diversification of the diet may be a sustainable way to
help fight vitamin deficiency worldwide (Valdez et al., 2001).

Carotenoids in Sweet Potato (Ipomoea batatas)

Sweet potato is a dicotyledonous plant belonging to the Convolvulaceae
family (Woolfe, 1992). Sweet potato is not found in the wild and a direct ancestor
has yet to be identified (Woolfe, 1992). Breeding and natural hybridization have
resulted in a diverse population of sweet potato cultigens. Two prominent
characteristics that differ among the cultigens are root skin and flesh color. Root
skin color ranges from white to cream, brown, yellow, red and purple (Woolfe,
1992). Flesh color is white, cream, yellow, orange or reddish-purple, with
pigmentation determined mainly by carotenoids and anthocyanins (Hagenimana
etal., 1999; Takahata etal., 1993; Woolfe, 1992).
Sweet potatoes are primarily grown in Southeastern United States,
however some varieties are adapted to New England (Grube, 2009; Woolfe,
1992). The optimal growing temperature for sweet potato is 24 °C or above, and
temperatures below 10 °C significantly reduce growth (Woolfe, 1992). Frost
damages the crop and most cultigens require a frost-free period of 90 to 120
days to produce adequately sized roots (Woolfe, 1992). In New England, where
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there is a risk of frost earlier than the period required for root development,
selection of specific varieties adapted to the cooler climate that are able to
produce sizeable roots in a shorter length of time is needed.

Harvest Maturity. Curing and Storage

Sweet potato roots will continue to grow until killed by frost (Thompson et
al., 2011). It is recommended to harvest sweet potato roots prior to frost and
when the roots reach 225-285 g. Roots can be sampled to ensure proper size
prior to harvest (Coolong etal., 2012). Curing sweet potatoes after harvest is
commonly practiced in temperate climates to provide time (at appropriate
temperature and humidity) for the wounds acquired during harvest to heal
(Lerner, 2001; Woolfe, 1992). Roots are stored for 5 to 7 days, and occasionally
as long as 14 days, at 26-30 °C and 85-95% RH prior to long-term storage which
is typically 13-16 °C and 80-85% RH (Coolong etal., 2012; Thompson etal.,
2011; Woolfe, 1992). However, temperatures below 55 °F result in chilling injury
(Thompson etal., 2011). New England growers do not have dedicated curing
facilities, and as a result, subject sweet potatoes to modified curing conditions,
which include more variable temperatures.

Occurrence of Carotenoids in Sweet Potato

Sweet potatoes are an important food crop in areas of the world including
Japan, Brazil, and parts of Africa. Roots are a major food source for carotenoids
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(Hagenimana etal., 1999; Woolfe, 1992). Varying concentrations of provitamin A
((3-carotene and a-carotene) are reported (Huang etal., 1999; Rodriguez-Amaya,
1997; Takahata, etal., 1993; Van Jaarsveld etal., 2004; Watanabe etal., 1999).

Types of Carotenoids in Sweet Potato

It was first reported by Purcell, (1962) and then by Purcell and Walter
(1968) that the carotenoid profile of ‘Centennial’ sweet potato was approximately
90% 3-carotene, with the remaining carotenoids reported as 3% phytoene, 2% ycarotene and 1% a-carotene. High performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)
analysis is relatively simple in sweet potato as it is very low in lipid content and
the carotenoids are not esterified, so saponification is not necessary (RodriguezAmaya and Kimura, 2004).
In early work, carotenoid values were determined spectrophotometrically
and were presented as pg/g dry biomass of 3-carotene and converted to fresh
weight (O’Connor etal., 1946). Considerable variability in total carotenoid content
among sweet potato cultigens is reported, ranging from 23 pg/g to 260 pg/g FW
in orange fleshed sweet potato varieties (Ezell and Wilcox, 1952; Huang etal.,
1999; Okuno etal., 1998; Purcell and Walter, 1968; Teow etal., 2007; Takahata
etal., 1993; van Jaarsveld etal., 2004; Watanabe etal., 1999). Among the white
varieties, carotenoid content is lower than in orange flesh, ranging from 1.5 to
11.3 pg/g FW (Ezell and Wilcox, 1952; Teow et a!., 2007; Takahata etal., 1993).
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Carotenoid biosynthesis continues to occur after harvest and during
storage in sweet potato (Rodriguez-Amaya, 2001). After 10 days in storage
Watanabe etal. (1999) reported a 14 to 22% increase in (3-carotene in two
orange- fleshed sweet potato varieties with increases continuing until 50 days.
Further storage (50-150 days), however, led to decreases of 20-50% (Watanabe
etal., 1999).

Carotenoids in Winter Squash (Cucurbita spp.)

There are five cultivated species in the Cucurbitaceae genus: C.
argyrosperma (C. mixta); C. ficifolia; C. moschata; C. maxima; C. pepo (Merrick,
1995), but only the latter three have widespread economic importance. Squash
grown for harvest of mature fruit are commonly called winter squash. In the
United States, the most popular classes of squash are the bell-shaped butternut
cultigens (C. moschata Duchesne. exPoir), dark green, heart-shaped acorn
cultigens (C. pepo), and 1.0 to 2.0 kg, oblate-shaped kabocha/buttercup cultigens
(C. maxima Duchesne) (Loy, 2004; Merrick, 1995). Within all three species,
diverse groups of cultigens differ in size, shape, color and adaptability to different
environments (Robinson and Decker-Walters, 1997; Whitaker and Davis, 1962).

Occurrence and Content of Carotenoids in Squash

Immature Cucurbita fruit are low in carotenoids, having pale yellow colored
flesh (Arima and Rodriguez-Amaya, 1988). Carotenoids are acquired during fruit
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maturation (Arima and Rodriguez-Amaya, 1988; Culpepper and Moon, 1945).
Rodriguez-Amaya (2003) concluded from her studies that as fruits mature, total
carotenoid biosynthesis is enhanced, with an increased number and quantity of
carotenoids accounting for the changes in carotenoid patterns. In the Arima and
Rodriguez-Amaya (1988) study, C. moschata carotenoid content increased 15-to
26- fold from the immature to mature fruit respectively; however harvest dates
were not reported in the study.
Early estimates of carotenoid content in squash were based on
spectrophotometric analysis (Francis, 1962; Hopp etal., 1960; Lewis and
Merrow, 1962). Hopp etal., (1960) reported carotenoid values as pg of 0carotene per g of dry tissue biomass and converted values to a fresh weight
basis. Francis (1962) determined that a major proportion of the carotenoids found
in squash were xanthophylls and not carotenes.
Recent studies report a wide range in carotenoid content among different
winter squash cultigens (Boiteux, etal., 2007; lacuzzo and Costa, 2009;
Rodriguez-Amaya, 1990), with values as low as 3 pg/g for some cultigens and
values exceeding 200 pg/g FW in others. Total carotenoid content in cultigens of
C. pepo are generally the lowest among the squash species (between 3 to 25
pg/g FW) (Azevedo-Meleiro and Rodriguez-Amaya, 2007; Itles and Kabelka,
2009; Schaffer etal., 1986; USDA, 1998) but are usually high (>40 pg/g FW) in
cultigens of C. maxima and C. moschata (Francis, 1962; lacuzzo and Costa,
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2009), with some values over 200 pg/g FW (USDA.1998; Arima and RodriguezAmaya, 1990, Boiteux, etal., 2007; Noseworthy and Loy, 2010).

Types of Carotenoids in Winter Squash

Improvement in analytical methods with the utilization of HPLC during the
past 25 years has allowed the identification of specific carotenoids comprising
the profiles in several different cultigens (Arima and Rodriguez- Amaya, 1988;
Khachik and Beecher, 1988). Some studies reported all of the carotenoids
present in the profile (Azevedo-Meleiro and Rodriguez-Amaya, 2007; Khachik
and Beecher, 1988,); however, others only reported the carotenoids beneficial to
human health (Gonzalez etal., 2001; Itles and Kabelka, 2009; Murkovic etal.,
2002). The carotenoid profiles of several cultivars of C. maxima and C. moschata
that have been reported, but the data are highly variable, both qualitatively and
quantitatively (Azevedo-Meleiro and Rodriguez-Amaya, 2007; Khachik and
Beecher, 1988). Saponification is often a necessary step used in HPLC analysis
to allow for separation of xanthophylls and esterified fatty acids. Saponification
can, however, cause some degradation and may lower estimated values if losses
are not accounted for through use of internal standards (Khachik and Beecher,
1988; Murkovic etal., 2002).
Carotenoids identified in winter squash by Khachik and Beecher (1988)
included xanthophylls (flavoxanthin, lutein, and neolutein), carotenes (a-carotene
and (3-carotene), and xanthophyll esters. Neoxanthin was reported by Azevedo-
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Meleiro and Rodriguez-Amaya (2007) in Brazilian varieties of C. maxima and C.
moschata squash. Also, violaxanthin was reported in C. pepo (Khachik and
Beecher, 1988), and C. maxima squash but not in C. moschata (Azevedo-Meleiro
and Rodriguez-Amaya, 2007). The presence of carotenoids in squash with no
known health benefits can be problematic for a breeder selecting for higher
carotenoids visually, because it is possible for selections to be made that
increase carotenoids with no known health benefits.

Eating Quality of Squash Relative to Harvest Time

To ensure palatability in squash, an appropriate balance of starch to sugar
at the time of consumption is needed. Harvesting squash crops at a stage of
maturity when seed fill is complete and appropriate levels of starch are reached
will increase the likelihood of attaining good eating quality. If the crop is subjected
to environmental stress during the season or if squash are harvested
prematurely, then good eating quality may not be attained. Also, sugar levels are
often not sufficiently high for good eating quality at harvest and short-term
storage may be required. Squash that are more palatable are more likely to be
included in the diet and more likely to result in repeat purchases.

Growth Stages of Squash

Squash fruit develop in a series of overlapping stages as described by
Irving etal. (1997) and Loy (2004). The first stage is fruit growth and expansion,
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which is the time from flowering up to 20-30 days after pollination (DAP) with
maximum size attained more rapidly in small-fruited cultigens (Culpepper and
Moon, 1945; Irving etal., 1997; Loy, 2004). The second stage is dry matter
accumulation (largely starch), peaking between 30 and 40 DAP among all of the
Cucurbita species (Culpepper and Moon, 1945). There is overlap between the
growth and starch accumulation stages, whereby most growth occurs between 5
to 20 DAP and starch accumulation may be up to 80% complete by 25 DAP.
Starch levels may increase slightly between 40-60 DAP but if photosynthates are
limiting, levels may also decrease as a result of respiration (Irving etal. 1997)
and remobilization of mesocarp reserves during later stages of seed fill (Chretien
and Loy, 2000; Loy, 2004; Vining and Loy, 1998).
The third stage is ‘maturation’ where rapid embryo growth, seed fill, starch
degradation, and sucrose accumulation occur simultaneously (Irving etal., 1997;
Loy, 2004). Starch breakdown to sugar occurs during several of the stages of
development and can begin as early as 20 DAP, but varies by species. The
conversion from starch to sugar continues after harvest and during storage
(Culpepper and Moon, 1945; Harvey and Grant, 1992; Harvey etal., 1997;
Schales and Isenberg, 1963).
For horticultural purposes, fruit maturity was defined by Reid (2002) as the
stage where fruit development is complete, and fruit can be removed from the
plant for consumption. Terminology to denote maturity in squash varies in the
literature. Irving etal. (1997) termed the last stage prior to harvest as ‘ripening’
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where starch accumulation ended and sugar accumulation increased. The term
‘ripening’ may not be appropriate for squash because it implies a stage of
maturity has been reached where it can be consumed. Some squash may not be
acceptable for consumption until fruits have been stored for several weeks after
harvest (Harvey at al., 1997). Loy (2004) defines a squash as mature when seed
maturation reaches maximum seed fill; this stage of development coincides
reasonably close to the period when most growers deem squash suitable for
harvest. The term ‘ripen’ is not often applied to harvest nor edibility in either
squash or pumpkin; therefore, there is no need to relate it to eating quality.

Determining Maturation and Harvest Timing in Sauash

A practical approach used by growers to determine squash maturity is to
monitor change in ground spot color in winter squash. In work conducted by
Harvey and Grant (1992) with kabocha squash, ground spot color changed from
light yellow to orange over time, but this change occurred slowly and did not
coincide with the accumulation of sugars.
Another approach to determining squash maturity is monitoring fruit set,
and delaying harvest until 50 to 60 days after the main period of fruit set. In many
modern cultigens, most fruit are set within a period of a week to 10 days, so
harvest can be scheduled for approximately 50 to 60 days after the main set of
fruit. However, in some squash such as butternut, flowering and fruit set may
continue for a longer period of time than 10 days, increasing the potential for
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immature fruit to be harvested along with the mature crop if harvest is based only
on flowering dates (Hopp et al., 1960). Tagging fruit at flowering is the most
accurate way to track fruit maturity, but is employed only for research purposes.
Noting changes in stem characteristics (browning, ease of removal from
stem) as a means of assessing fruit maturity during growth in the field has also
been mentioned in previous work in kabocha squash (Corrigan etal., 2001;
Hawthorn, 1990). Penetrometer readings to determine rind hardness of kabocha
(C. maxima) squash have been investigated as a way to determine maturity. Rind
hardness increased during fruit development and peaked at 40 DAP (Harvey et
al., 1997).
It may sometimes be necessary to harvest fruit prematurely from the field
and hold for a longer period in storage. In C. maxima, winter squash remaining in
the field after leaf canopy senescence are susceptible to sunburn damage. Rind
color changes from green to brownish and bronze. In extreme cases, heat
damage turns the rind white and splitting may occur.

Eating Quality and Carbohydrates

In squash, acceptable eating quality is primarily determined by moisture
content, texture, flavor, and degree of sweetness (Daniel etal., 1995; Harvey et
al., 1997; Loy, 2004), and these factors are largely dependent upon levels of
various carbohydrates in the mesocarp tissues of the fruit. Carbohydrates make
up most of the total dry weight (DW) of squash, which includes soluble, structural
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and storage carbohydrates. Soluble carbohydrates (soluble solids) are classified
as simple sugars that can be dissolved in water. They play a major role in
providing energy to the plant to fuel respiration and as metabolic intermediates in
many biosynthetic pathways of the plant. Structural carbohydrates include
cellulose, pectins, and hemicellulose which are important for providing structural
support to cell walls and extra-cellular matrix. Storage carbohydrates are mainly
starch in the form of amylose and amylopectin contained in amyloplasts (Maness
and Perkins-Veazie, 2002). Accumulation of starch in the fruit occurs during
growth and development and degrades during storage (Culpepper and Moon,
1945; Harvey etal., 1997; Irving et al., 1997). At harvest in a relatively good
quality squash, starch comprises 45-55% of the dry matter, with simple sugars,
proteins, fats, cell wall constituents (crude fiber), and minerals (called ash),
comprising the rest (Phillips, 1946). However, in poor quality squash with low dry
matter, the contribution of starch to total dry matter content is considerably
reduced.
It was first demonstrated in squash by Le Clerc Du Sablon (1905) that
starch is the primary component of squash mesocarp tissue and that during
storage, starch is converted to sugar(s). Changes in carbohydrate levels have a
profound effect on eating quality, particularly the balance between starch and
sugar levels during fruit development and subsequent storage (Culpepper and
Moon, 1945; Harvey etal., 1997; Irving etal., 1997; Loy, 2004). Starch
contributes to a desirable smooth, pasty texture; if squash cultigens are low in
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starch levels, or if levels are depleted during storage, it will have a negative
impact on texture and palatability. Starch also provides a substrate for starch to
sugar conversion during maturation and storage in squash (Irving etal., 1997,
1999). Because soluble carbohydrates are the major contributor of sweetness
(Sims and Golaszewski, 2002), low starch levels are usually associated with low
sugar content and unacceptable levels of soluble solids concentrations (SSC)
that negatively affect eating quality. Soluble carbohydrates are easily determined
using a refractometer to measure the percent soluble solids content or %SSC.
Methods for analyzing starch are tedious and fairly expensive; however, because
starch is the largest component of dry matter at harvest, measurements of % DW
of mesocarp tissue correlate well with eating quality in squash (Harvey et al.,
1997; Loy, 2004, 2006b). Flesh color, although not directly related to eating
quality, adds to sensory quality and overall visual appeal to several classes of
squash, with deeper colors attributed to higher carotenoid accumulation (Francis,
1962; Schales and Isenburg, 1963).
Peak dry matter levels are reached in most Cucurbita species within the
first 35 days after pollination (DAP) (Loy, 2004). Though maximum starch levels
may be reached by 35 DAP, SSC levels are low at that time and eating quality
will be unacceptable. The minimum % SSC necessary for acceptable eating
quality in C. maxima kabocha squash was determined to be 11% (Harvey et al.,
1997). Although it may be inferred from studies with acorn squash and kabocha
squash that a minimum standard of 11% SSC is appropriate for butternut squash
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(C. moschata), preferences may vary in different regions of the world, depending
upon cultural whims and the particular varieties being consumed. Acceptable
SSC levels are reached at different time intervals depending on species
(Culpepper and Moon, 1945; Loy, 2006b; Schales and Isenberg, 1963).
Acceptable levels may be attained by 45-55 DAP for C. pepo (Loy, 2006a), and
by 55-70 DAP for C. maxima, (Harvey etal., 1997).
Likewise, the preference for degree of moisture and texture of squash
differs among regions of the world. Calabaza cultigens of C. moschata squash, a
staple in many areas of the Caribbean, is considered to be a fairly moist squash,
with dry matter between 10 to 15% (Maynard etal., 2001). Kabocha (C. maxima)
varieties, popular in many central and northern Asian countries, have high dry
matter (20 to 33%) contributing to their good eating quality; however, squash
having %DW higher than 28% are generally considered too dry for consumption
(Bycroft etal., 1999; Corrigan etal., 2001; Irving etal., 1997; Loy, 2004).
Cultigens with excessively high %DW require an additional period of storage to
attain a good balance of sugar and starch. Butternut varieties in C. moschata,
which gained prominence in North America because they store well and can be
used for processing, often have dry matter in the range of 15 to 21% (Loy,
unpublished observations), but are still considered a premier type of squash by
North American consumers.
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Factors Affecting Eating Quality

Eating quality is greatly influenced by the stage of maturity at harvest as
well as temperature and duration of storage. Short-term storage of winter squash
was once a common cultural practice employed by local and commercial growers
for marketing later in the season, but it was also believed that time in storage led
to favorable changes in the chemical composition of squash (Merrow and Hopp,
1961). Shortened or no storage periods currently practiced in New England may
not allow the development of a suitable ratio of starch to sugar content. This
change is related to greater retail marketing of squash rather than wholesale
marketing; this paractice has allowed growers to provide a product earlier in the
season, minimize storage costs, and reduce the risk of fruit rot or weight loss
commonly associated with storage (Hurst etal., 1995).
Transport of kabocha squash for export to Japan from New Zealand by
way of oversea shipping occurs today, thus naturally imposing a period of
storage. New Zealand growers must adjust their harvest practices to allow for
shipping, and they harvest earlier than if the squash were going directly to market
(harvested 40-50 DAP with little to no storage prior to shipping) (Bycroft et al.,
1999; Harvey et al., 1997; Hurst et al., 1995; Wright and Grant, 1999).

Changes in Starch and Sugar Content Purina Storage

One of the most comprehensive studies conducted on factors affecting
eating quality in different varieties of squash was performed by Culpepper and
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Moon (1945). They were able to show varietal differences in total solids and total
starch at harvest and differences in the rates of change during storage.
Decreases in total solids and total starch occurred in the first 4 weeks of storage
(Culpepper and Moon, 1945), concomitant with increases in non-reducing
sugars. Subsequent studies confirmed these early findings (Bycroft etal., 1999;
Merrow and Hopp, 1961; Nagao etal., 1991; Phillips, 1946; Schales and
Isenburg, 1963).
Culpepper and Moon (1945) reported decreases in starch levels (70 to
90%) from 30 to 40 DAP until after 30 d in storage. However, peak sugar levels in
most varieties were not reached until 100 days in storage (Culpepper and Moon,
1945). Further work by Phillips (1946) on three popular squash varieties,
‘Butternut’, Blue Hubbard, and ‘Buttercup’, reported changes in sugar levels from
harvest to 90 days in storage. Sugar (sucrose) content increased 47% in
‘Buttercup’ and 71% in ‘Butternut’ during 90 days of storage. However, the
proportion of cellulose to total dry weight in buttercup squash increased from 10
to 17%, which typically indicates an increase in fibrous texture, which may
compromise texture and eating quality. Merrow and Hopp (1961) reported
changes in sugar and starch at harvest and at 5,10, 15, 20, 25 weeks in storage
for three C. maxima squash varieties. Average increases in sugar from harvest to
five weeks of storage among four C. maxima varieties was 57%, and among two
C. moschata squash varieties, including ‘Butternut’, was 55%. Starch levels
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decreased by 40% and 70%, respectively, in cultigens of C. maxima and C.
moschata squash during the same storage period in (Merrow and Hopp, 1961).
Recommended storage for winter squash is 10-15 °C (Bartch, 1996), yet
high temperature curing of squash during storage for short periods of time may
accelerate starch to sugar conversion (Bycroft, et al., 1999; Merrow and Hopp,
1961; Schales and Isenburg, 1963). In work conducted by Schales and Isenburg
(1963), ‘Butternut’ squash were either cured for 3 weeks at 27 °C and then stored
at 16 °C for 90 days or immediately stored at 16 °C. Total sugars increased 60%
in squash cured at 27 °C and 30% in uncured squash stored for the same 30 d in
storage. For ‘Quality,’ a C. maxima squash variety, increases in total sugar were
49% with curing and 29% without after 30 d in storage (Schales and Isenburg,
1963). Starch levels during curing and storage, however, were not reported
which makes it difficult to assess the overall benefit to eating quality. Work
conducted by Bycroft etal. (1999) extended the findings by Schales and Isenburg
(1963) whereby a C. maxima kabocha squash stored at 30 °C for 7 days had
57% higher sugar levels than those stored at 12 °C. Bycroft et al. (1999) showed
that a short period of high temperature (30 °C) storage accelerated starch
breakdown versus a lower storage temperature (12 °C) even when squash were
returned to storage at a lower temperature.
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Changes in Fresh Weight During Storage

Several researchers have shown that squash lose fresh weight during
storage; however, in most cases (Francis and Thomson, 1965; Nerson, 1995;
Phillips, 1946) the researchers refer to fresh weight loss as moisture loss (Hopp
and Merrow, 1961; Phillips, 1946; Schales and Isenburg, 1963; Wright and Grant,
1999). This is in error as fresh weight loss is also due to respiration (Irving etal.,
1997). Data related to FW loss during storage reported in different studies are
difficult to compare because of differences in storage temperatures and cultigens.
Also, the humidity in storage is often not reported in previous work. Fresh weight
loss for ‘Butternut’ squash stored for 14 to 30 days ranged from 9 to 11%, and for
‘Buttercup’ squash (C. maxima) ranged from 5 to 10% (Phillips, 1946; Schales
and Isenburg, 1963). FW loss of squash stored for 60 days or longer (up to 100
days) ranged from 18 to 30% in Butternut and 9 to 22% in ‘Buttercup’ squash
(Francis and Thomson, 1965; Phillips, 1946; Schales and Isenburg, 1963). FW
loss tends to be greatest during the first few weeks of storage (30-35 days) with
losses from 5 to 28% (Merrow and Hopp, 1961; Phillips, 1946; Schales and
Isenburg, 1963).
Curing squash at higher temperatures has been observed to increase FW
loss in winter squash (Schales and Isenburg, 1963). Less FW loss was observed
in non-cured squash (stored at 16 °C for 30 days) compared to squash cured for
3 weeks at 26 °C. In C. maxima ‘Quality’ squash, FW losses were 5% for
uncured and 11% for cured squash (Schales and Isenburg, 1963). For ‘Butternut’
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squash, FW losses were 9% and 14% respectively for the same storage period
(Schales and Isenburg, 1963).
In addition to moisture loss, shriveling and hollowneck were reported by
Francis and Thomson in 1965, due to storage in low humidity. Although there is
substantial evidence for moisture loss in squash during storage, the effects of FW
loss on nutritional and eating quality have not been well substantiated.
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CHAPTER II

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant Material

Cucurbita moschata squash

Fruits from five breeding lines and three related open-pollinated cultigens
of butternut squash were used in this study. The open-pollinated cultigens were
‘Waltham BN’, ‘Puritan BN’ and ‘New Hampshire Baby Butternut’ (NHBBN).
‘Waltham’ is the most widely grown butternut cultigen. ‘Puritan BN’ is similar to
the standard cultigen ‘Waltham Butternut’, but with slightly smaller fruit. NHBBN
was derived from the original butternut variety crossed to Tsurukubi, a Korean
variety, to eliminate the problem of crook-necking in butternut squash (Yeager
and Meader, 1957). The UNH breeding lines NH.Mo421, NH.Mo851, NH.Mo910
and NH.Mo2521 were derived from a complex cross involving an heirloom
cultigen with oblate fruit shape x a breeding line with oblate fruit derived from an
open-pollinated Peruvian cultigen x ‘Bugle’, a recent Cornell butternut release
with intermediate powdery mildew resistance.
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Cucurbita maxima squash

Four UNH breeding lines: NH.Max 33-12, NH.Max 46, NH.Max 6331 and
NH.Max 5273 and four commercial kabocha hybrids ‘Eclipse’, ‘Thunder’, ‘Space
Station’, and ‘Sunshine’ were evaluated. The latter hybrid, ‘Sunshine’, is a
popular variety developed by Johnny’s Selected Seeds (Albion, ME) and has
orange skin. The former hybrids, classic kabocha/buttercup squash with mottled
green skin, were developed at UNH and are produced and marketed by Rupp
Seeds (Wauseon, OH). Inbred lines NH.Max 6331 and NH.Max 5273 are parents
of ‘Eclipse’; NH.Max 5273 is one of the parents of ‘Thunder’; and NH.Max 6331 is
one of the parents of ‘Space Station’. Two orange-fruited cultigens, NH.Max 3312, and ‘Sunshine’, carry the Bmax-gene (Paris and Brown, 2005) for precocious
orange pigmentation of the fruit. A related ‘B’ gene in C. pepo is often associated
with higher carotenoid content (Tadmor etal., 2005).

Sweet potato (Ipomoea batatas)

Roots from eight cultigens of sweet potato (Ipomoea batatas), adapted to
growing conditions of New Hampshire were used in this study (Grube, 2009). The
orange-fleshed cultigens included Beauregard, Georgia Jet, Carolina Ruby,
Covington and Vardaman. The yellow-fleshed cultigen was Jewel and the creamfleshed cultigens were White Yam and O’Henry. Sources of the sweet potato
slips were Steele Plant Company, Gleason TN, Scott Farms, Lucama, NC, and
North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC (Table 2-1).
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Table 2-1. Sources of sweet potato cultigens in 2007 and 2008.
Cultigen
Beauregard
Georgia Jet
Jewel
Covington
White Yam
O' Henry
Carolina Ruby
Vardaman

2007
Steele2
Steele
Steele
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
Steele

2008
Steele
Steele
N/A
NC Statex
Steele
Scotty
Scott
Steele

zSteele Plant Company, Gleason TN
yScott Farms, Lucama NC
x North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC

Experimental Field Plots

Field Cultivation of winter squash

Plots were established at the Woodman Research Farm in Durham, NH,
or at the nearby Kingman Research Farm in Madbury, NH, using randomized
complete block designs with either three (2007) or four (2008, 2009) replications
and eight plants per plot. During the first year (2007), seeds were directly sown
into raised beds. However, for the following two seasons (2008 and 2009), plants
were started from seed in 50-plug trays with Promix media (Premier Tech
Horticulture, Quakertown, PA) and planted at the two true-leaf stage. Plants were
grown on raised beds (ca. 15 cm high x 60 cm wide) covered with 31.8 pm black
polyethylene mulch (1.2 m wide), and drip tape (203.2 pm T-tape with 30 cm
emitter spacing; T-Systems International; San Diego, CA) laid at a depth of about
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3 cm slightly off the bed center. Bed centers were 2.1 m apart. Prior to bed
formation, fertilizer was applied broadcast at the rate of 56 kg ha'1 of N and K.
Beginning about 10 d prior to flowering, 5.6 kg ha'1 of N and 4.7 kg ha'1 of K were
applied weekly through the drip tape for four or five consecutive weeks. Insect
and disease control followed the recommendations given in the 2002-2003 New
England Vegetable Management Guide (Howell et al., 2002).

Field Cultivation of sweet potato

Sweet potatoes were started as ‘slips’, or rooted cuttings which were
obtained from several suppliers (Table 2-1). Slips were shipped in bundles near
our target plant date of June 1. Slips were transplanted during the first week of
June in 2007, and on June 20 in 2008. Plots were established at the Woodman
Research Farm in Durham, NH, using randomized complete block designs with
four replications per cultigen.
For sweet potatoes, 22.4 kg ha'1 N and K were incorporated preplant
(based on soil tests), prior to bed formation. The sweet potatoes were
sidedressed twice with 5.6 kg ha'1 soluble N through drip irrigation lines. The field
was irrigated as needed throughout the growing season. Slips were transplanted
23 cm apart in single rows on 1.0 m wide raised beds covered with black plastic
mulch.
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Harvest and Storage of Winter Squash

Squash fruits were tagged and dated at anthesis. In 2007 the C. maxima
inbreds were harvested 49 to 57 (mean 53) days after pollination (DAP), the C.
maxima hybrids were harvested between 70 to 75 DAP (mean 73 DAP). In 2007,
C. moschata cultigens were harvested 52-60 (mean 55) DAP. Three tagged fruit
per entry were obtained from each of three replications. In 2007, three fruits per
squash cultigen were analyzed at harvest, 30 d after storage and 60 d after
storage at 14 °C. Fruits were weighed (g) at harvest and after removal from
storage to determine weight loss.
In 2008 and 2009, fruits were tagged at anthesis and harvested at 40 and
60 DAP. This permitted a comparison of carotenoid content at both immature
harvest versus mature harvest. Fruit appear mature at both 40 and 60 days in
terms of rind color (Fig. 3-1 a,b), but are considered immature in terms of
complete seed fill (Loy, 2004). Four tagged fruit per entry were obtained from
each of four replications. Four fruits per squash cultigen were analyzed at
harvest, 30 d after storage and 60 d after storage at 14 °C. Fruits were weighed
(g) at harvest and after removal from storage (after 30 d and 60 d) to determine
weight loss. Weight loss was calculated as a percentage of initial fruit weight.

Harvest and Storage of Sweet Potato

Sweet potatoes were harvested as late as possible in the fall while the soil
remained above 15 °C. Harvest in 2007 took place on Oct. 10, and in 2008,
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harvest took place on Oct. 2. After hand-digging, sweet potatoes were left to dry
on top of raised beds until the following day, when they were graded, sorted and
removed from the field. Sweet potatoes are normally cured at 26-32 °C and 8590% relative humidity for 5-7 d to heal wounds and suberize skin prior to storage
(Thompson etal., 2011). In the present study, roots were cured for 8-12 d in an
empty unheated greenhouse, which fluctuated between 30 °C day and 15 °C
night. To maintain high humidity, the floor beneath greenhouse benches was
watered on alternate days. Humidity was not monitored. After curing, roots were
transferred to long-term storage at 14 °C.

Sampling Methods for Winter Squash

In Cucurbita spp. two sections were reserved for measuring soluble solids
content (SSC), two for dry weight (DW) determination and two were reserved for
carotenoid analysis. Samples of C. moschata butternut squash were taken from
the solid flesh about 2 cm proximal to the seed cavity. A 2 cm thick and 10 cm
wide cross section of C. moschata (Figure 2-1 a) was prepared by removing the
skin and cutting the section into 8 smaller triangular samples. (Figure 2-2).
Samples of C. maxima kabocha and C. moschata with round to oblate
fruits were taken from the shoulder of the squash, approximately midway
between the peduncle and equatorial region of the fruit opposite to the ground
spot (Figure 2-1). The fibrous inner tissue was removed from the interior of the
cross section (Figure 2-2).
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For carotenoid analysis, two 10 g sections were cut transversely into 20
rectangular cuboidal sections (lengthwise from outer to inner) (Figure 2-2) and
stored in poly bags and frozen immediately (-80 °C). Analysis of fruit purchased
from a local supermarket indicated that carotenoid content is relatively uniform in
squash and sweet potato tissue (Figure 2-3 and Figure 2-4), although some
cultigens of squash (NH.Mo851, NH.Mo910) in the present study showed interior
to exterior gradients in mesocarp carotenoid content.

Figure 2-1. Sampling areas for C. moschata and C. maxima for %SSC, %DW, and
carotenoid analysis. The outer rind and flesh with green tint were removed.
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Sample for carotenoid analysis

'%Sfigfa^t)ap-cuboidal sections

Figure 2-2. Sampling for carotenoid analysis in winter squash: a. butternut, b.
buttercup/kabocha, c. rectangular cuboidal sections.
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Butternut fruit #1

Butternut Fruit #2

Butternut Fruit #3

Buttercup Fruit #1

Buttercup Fruit#2

Butternut Fruit #3

80

Figure 2-3. a. Uniformity of carotenoid content within different sections of squash fruit in
C. moschata (top) and b. C. maxima (bottom) Data were obtained from one sample per
section per fruit from three fruits purchased in grocery store.
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Sampling Methods For Sweet Potato

In 2007 three sweet potato roots were used for each cultigen, and in 2008
four sweet potato roots were selected randomly from the entire harvest (all
replicates) of each cultigen. Root samples were taken from a 2 cm thick cross
section in the center (thickest part) of the root (Figure 2-4). The skin was
removed and the section was cut into 8 wedges. Two 10 g triangular sections
were cut transversely into 20 rectangular cuboidal sections and stored in poly
bags and frozen immediately.

Figure 2-4. Sampling area for sweet potato roots.

Determination of %PW. %SSC and Carotenoid Content

Quantitative Measurements Related to Eating Quality

The percent dry weight (%DW) was determined by weighing fruit samples
at harvest (ca.10 g fresh weight) and then drying the samples for 72 h at 68 °C in
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a drying oven and re-weighing. Tissue sap for soluble solids readings was
obtained by freezing samples overnight, thawing at room temperature, and
squeezing a small droplet of clear sap onto a hand refractometer.

Visual Estimation of Carotenoids

Visual carotenoid estimations were made under cool white fluorescent
lights using a Roche Egg Yolk Color Fan (RYCF) (DSM Nutritional Products,
Basel, Switzerland) with values ranging from 1 (light yellow) to 15 (dark orange).
Three observers (n=3) assigned RYCF values on a subset of squash samples in
a preliminary study. Differences between RYCF values assigned by multiple
observers were not statistically significant. Subsequently, only one observer
(n=1), the author, was used for each of the samples. Because carotenoid color
was quite uniform throughout mesocarp tissue, only one visual estimate per fruit
or root was made, based on matching the average mesocarp color of a cross
section of the fruit or root. Evaluations of fruit and root samples were carried out
on a gray background under fluorescent light with indirect daylight.
Colorimetric (L*a*b) values were assigned to each fan blade using an x-rite
color® digital swatchbook colorimeter (Colorimetrix Technologies LLC; Sussex,
Wl). A positive L* color value represents lightness and a negative L* represents
darkness. A positive a* color value represents the color direction in red and a
negative a* color value represents green. A positive b* color value represents the
color direction in yellow and a negative color value b* represents blue.
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Quantitative Determination of Total Carotenoids

Carotenoids are light-sensitive, so precautions were taken to prevent
degradation (Rodriguez-Amaya, 2001). UV blocking film (Gila Film Products;
Martinsville,VA) was used to cover laboratory windows and UV blocking clear
plastic tubes were used to cover the fluorescent lights. Either amber glassware or
glassware covered in aluminum foil were used during analyses to block light. All
of the squash and sweet potato cultigens were analyzed spectrophotometrically
for total carotenoid content. Carotenoids were extracted from frozen (-80 °C)
squash, using 1.0 g samples homogenized with 40 ml of HPLC grade acetone
(Fisher Scientific; Pittsburgh, PA) for 4 min in an Omni-mixer (Sorvall Inc.;
Newtown, CT). The extracts were recovered by filtering through 0.5 mm
Whatman No. 1 filters (Fisher Scientific; Pittsburgh, PA) using a Buchner funnel
under vacuum. Carotenoids were extracted two more times (40 ml fresh acetone
per extraction) from the same tissue sample (110 ml final volume) until the tissue
was colorless resulting in 96 to 98% recovery of the carotenoids. The extracts
were combined and the absorbance at 450nm was measured in a Genesys 6 ,
double-beam spectrophotometer (ThermoScientific; Pittsburgh, PA).
The carotenoid content was calculated using the following equation:

x=

Absorbance • (y) • 106/ A1%icm * 100

where x is the concentration of the carotenoid, y is the volume of the solution that
gives an Absorbance value at a specified wavelength, A1%icm is the extinction
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coefficient of the carotenoid in the solvent in which the carotenoids were
measured (i.e. acetone). For mixed carotenoids in acetone an extinction
coefficient of 2500 in 1% solution was used and read at 450nm on the
spectrophotometer (Rodriguez-Amaya, 2001). Further substantiation of
carotenoid determinations was made by comparing values to a standard curve
based on six concentration levels of a 3-carotene standard (95% purity) (Fisher
Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) (Figure 2-5).
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Figure 2-5. p-carotene standard curve at 450nm absorbance. One sample per reading.
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Chromatographic Methods for Carotenoid Separation

Thin-Layer Chromotography

Thin layer chromatography was used as a preliminary analytical procedure
to screen all of the squash cultigens and sweet potato varieties for those that
may display variation in carotenoid profiles (Bolliger and Konig, 1969).
Carotenoids were extracted once from frozen (-80 °C) squash ( 1 .0 g) samples
with 5 ml of a solvent mixture of 40% acetone and 60% petroleum ether for 4 min
in an Omni-mixer (Sorvall Inc.; Newtown, CT). Extracts were transferred to screw
cap 25 ml glass tubes (Fisher Scientific; Pittsburgh, PA). The two solvents
separated; the top layer (colored) was petroleum ether containing the
carotenoids. Capillary tubes (Fisher Scientific; Pittsburgh, PA) were used to
extract and apply small amounts of the carotenoid solution to activated silica gel
G thin layer plates until the spot on the plate was visible (yellow/orange color).
The solvent system (combination of solvents in the TLC tank) consisted of
dichloromethane:ethyl acetate (4:1) for separation of (3-carotene, lutein, and
zeaxanthin fractions (Bolliger and Konig, 1969). Two standards in acetone, lutein
and |3-carotene (Fisher Scientific; Pittsburgh, PA) were added to the TLC plate
during each analysis for comparison.
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High Performance Liquid Chromatography

Carotenoids in a subset of the squash cultigens were analyzed using high
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). The selected cultigens included a
popular commercial cultigen of C. moschata (Waltham Butternut), one of the
parents of Waltham (NHBaby Butternut), three breeding lines of C. moschata
with high carotenoid content and interesting carotenoid profiles based on thin
layer results, and four commercial kabocha cultigens (‘Thunder’, ‘Eclipse’, ‘Space
Station’, and ‘Sunshine’) having diverse genetic backgrounds and relatively high
carotenoid content.
Saponification. Carotenoids in winter squash are present in both the free
form and fatty acid esters (Khachik, 1988). The carotenes (a- and (3-carotene)
are not esterified to fatty acids, whereas most of the xanthophylls are esterified to
fatty acids (mainly lauric, myristic and palmitic). For HPLC, saponification is
needed to better separate and quantify the xanthophylls such as lutein, lutein 5,6epoxide, zeaxanthin, violaxanthin and neoxanthin. Saponification with methanolic
potassium hydroxide removes fatty acids from the xanthophyll molecule.
Unsaponified samples often have several ester peaks on HPLC chromatagraphs,
making it difficult to identify and quantify the major xanthophylls. Samples
containing only (3-carotene (sweet potato) were not saponified.
Sample Preparation for All HPLC Samples. To prepare samples for HPLC
analysis, a method described by Azevedo-Meleiro and Rodriguez-Amaya (2007)
was used, and samples (30 ml aliquots) were taken from the 110 ml carotenoid
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samples in acetone used for spectrophotometric carotenoid determination. An
internal standard, 100 |xl 0-apo-8 '-carotenal (0.5 pg/|xl) (Sigma Chemical Co.; St.
Louis, MO), was added to the 30 ml aliquots to estimate carotenoid losses during
extractions and saponification. The internal standard was chosen because the
HPLC peak does not appear near other carotenoid peaks found in winter squash.
The 30 ml samples were partitioned into 10 ml of petroleum ether in a separatory
funnel (Fisher Scientific; Pittsburgh, PA). Water was added slowly until the two
phases separated. The lower aqueous/acetone layer was discarded and the
upper layer was reserved. Water was added to the separatory funnel 4-5 times
until the petroleum ether layer was bright yellow and the lower layer was
colorless. To ensure all of the carotenoids were transferred to the petroleum
ether layer, the aqueous layer was measured on the spectrophotometer. The
samples were transferred to screw cap 25 ml glass tube (Fisher Scientific;
Pittsburgh, PA). The samples were evaporated to dryness under a stream of
nitrogen using a nitrogen evaporator (Organomation Inc.; Berlin, MA) in a water
bath at 35 °C as reported by Toomey and McGraw (2007).
Samples were saponified by adding 10 ml of 5.6% methanolic KOH to
glass tubes containing the dried carotenoids, and allowed to stand overnight (16
h) at room temperature in darkness (Toomey and McGraw, 2007). A saturated
sodium chloride solution was added to samples, followed by vigorous agitation by
hand for 30 s. Samples were then transferred to a separatory funnel containing
10 ml petroleum ether. Water was added slowly until the two phases separated.
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The upper organic layer was bright yellow and contained concentrated
carotenoids. The lower aqueous layer also contained carotenoids but was faint
yellow. The lower layer was collected and washed with water and 5 ml aliquots of
petroleum ether until colorless (3-4 times). All of the aliquots of petroleum ether
and carotenoid aliquots were combined and evaporated to dryness under a
stream of nitrogen. The samples were reconstituted in 3 ml acetone. To ensure
all of the carotenoids dissolved into the acetone, samples were placed in vortex
mixer (VWR Scientific Industry Inc.; Bohemia, NY) for 30 s and then sonicated in
an ultrasonic cleaner (Smith Kline Co.; Shelton, CT) for 30 s. One ml samples
were transferred to 1.5 ml amber glass vials for storage prior to injection of a 20
|il sample onto the column.
Carotenoid samples were analyzed using a Hewlett Packard/Agilent
Technologies 1100 series HPLC system with a photodiode array detector (Agilent
Technologies; Palo Alto, CA). A 5 urn, 200 A° polymeric C3o reverse-phase
column (Pronto-SIL, MAC-MOD Analytical Inc.; Chadds Ford, PA) was used to
separate the analytes. The HPLC mobile phase solvent A consisted of
methanol/tert-butyl methyl ether/water (83:15:2, v/v/v, with 1.5% ammonium
acetate in the water), solvent B was methanol/tert-butyl methyl ether/water
(8:90:2, v/v/v, with 1% ammonium acetate in the water). Ammonium acetate was
added to the mobile phase for analysis of serum samples; however, its presence
did not affect carotenoid analysis of squash or sweet potato. The gradient
procedure at a flow rate of 1 ml/min began at 100% Solvent A for 2 min to 70%
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Solvent A over a 6 -min linear gradient and held at 70% A for 3 min., then a 10min linear gradient to 45% Solvent A and a 2-min hold at 45% Solvent A, then a
10-min linear gradient to 5% Solvent A, a 4-min hold at 5% Solvent A and, finally,
a 2 -min linear gradient back to 100% Solvent A. The system was held at 100%
Solvent A for 10 min for equilibration back to initial conditions (Qin et at. 2008).
The samples were processed by Agilent Chemstation software (Agilent
Technologies; Santa Clara, CA, USA). Concentrations were determined by
comparison to a standard curve using pure carotenoid standards (Carotenature,
Lupsingen, Switzerland).

Mass Spectrometry Analysis

Saponified samples of ‘Sunshine’ and ‘Waltham Butternut’ were sent to
the Carotenoids and Health Laboratory at the Jean Mayer USDA Human Nutrition
Research Center on Aging at Tufts University (Boston, MA) for analysis, in order
to identify two major unknown peaks in the HPLC chromatograms. Liquid
chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC/APCI-MS) was used for
analysis, with instruments that included a Hewlett Packard LC Series 1100 and
an Agilent Technology LC/MS G1946D. LC-atmospheric pressure chemical
ionization-MS analysis was performed with an Agilent LC-MS (Agilent
Technologies; Santa Clara, CA, USA) equipped with an Agilent HPLC
autosampler, UV detector, HP1100, MSD with APCI interface and a C30 column
(3 mm, 150mm x 4.6mm); (Bischoff Chromatography; Leonberg, Germany). The
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HPLC mobile phase A contained methanol, MTBE and 1.5% ammonium acetate
in water (83:15:2, v/v/v); and phase B contained methanol, MTBE and 1-0%
ammonium acetate in water (8:90:2, v/v/v). Gradient procedures (flow rate 1
ml/min) were changed as follows: 0% B isocratic (0-2min), 0% B - 5% B linear
gradient (2-10min), 5% B - 55% B linear gradient (10-18min), 55% B - 95% B
linear gradient (18-20min), 95% B - 0% B linear gradient (20-21 min), 0% B
isocratic (21-40min). The total run time was 40 min and the injection volume was
60 ml. The UV-Vis spectra of peaks were recorded in the range of 250-600 nm
and the mass spectra were recorded using the following parameters: polarity,
positive; mass range, m/z 530-630; fragmentor, 90; gain, 20.00; threshold, 150;
and stepsize, 0.1. Data acquisition and processing were performed using
ChemStations software (Agilent Technologies; Santa Clara, CA, USA).

Statistical Analysis of Data

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted for main effects of %SSC,
%DW and carotenoids. Paired T-tests and Tukey’s HSD were used to compare
the main effects of variety, storage date, and season at the 5% level and were
conducted using JMP, Version 9 (SAS Institute Inc.; Cary, NC). Correlations and
regression analysis were used where appropriate, using Microsoft Excel
spreadsheets.
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Preliminary Research on HPLC Methodologies

Modification of Methods for HPLC Analysis

There are several saponification methods that are used to separate esters
from the xanthophylls for HPLC analysis, Rodriguez-Amaya (2001) and Khachik
(1988). To ensure maximum retention of all carotenoids and minimum losses
through saponification, several methods and specific steps were evaluated.
Methanolic KOH Saponication. Preliminary studies using 10% methanolic
KOH led to some loss of lutein compared to samples that were unsaponified. The
concentration of KOH was lowered to 5.6% KOH (Toomey and McGraw, 2007)
and lutein values increased in the saponified samples with good separation of
xanthophyll and xanthophyll esters on the chromatogram and in the
concentration used for HPLC analysis.
Ambersep 900 OH. Larsen and Christensen (2005) reported using
Ambersep 900 OH for saponification and removed the esters from xanthophylls
from chlorophyll extracts. This method was tried unsuccessfully on squash
samples; the xanthophylls in squash remained esterified.
Butvlated Hydroxvtoluene (BHT) During Saponification. Several
researchers, including (Khachik,ef a/.,1986; Rodriguez-Amaya, 2001), report the
use of butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT) during saponification as an antioxidant to
reduce loss. In a preliminary study, the C. maxima hybrid ‘Sunshine’ and an
unknown genotype of C. maxima from a grocery store were saponified overnight
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in 10% methanol KOH with and without BHT. No differences in carotenoid
content and profiles were found between extracts either with or without BHT.
Final Volume for Reconstitution of Carotenoids for HPLC. Initially,
samples were reconstituted in 1 ml of acetone. This was later changed to 3 ml
acetone. This change allowed for enough volume for both spectrophotometric
(prior to HPLC analysis) and HPLC analyses. Furthermore, carotenoid recovery
was 4% higher in samples brought up in 3 ml when compared to 1.0 ml samples.
This was likely due to having a greater volume of solvent to reconstitute the dried
carotenoids on the glassware.

Determining Loss During Preparation for HPLC

Several methods were used to determine losses during saponification and
included the use of an internal standard, p-apo-8-carotenonal, a (3-carotene
standard, and comparisons before and after saponification using HPLC and a
spectrophotometer.
Estimation of B-apo-8-carotenonal Internal Standard Loss Purina Sample
Preparation, p-apo-8-carotenonal (96% purity) was used as an internal standard
(ISTD) and added to each sample to determine losses during preparation of
HPLC extracts. The p-apo-8-carotenonal standard (100 pl/3 ml acetone) was run
separately on HPLC on a weekly basis to correct for any loss. A correction factor
was calculated by comparing the p-apo-8-carotenonal standard value in sample
extracts to the p-apo-8-carotenonal standard run separately. Both saponified and
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unsaponified samples were corrected using the p-apo-8-carotenonal standard
run separately. The mean percent loss of the p-apo-8-carotenonal (ISTD) for
saponified samples when compared to the p-apo-8-carotenonal standard run
separately was 38% and for unsaponified samples was 14% (Table 2-2).
Estimation of p-carotene Standard Loss. A p-carotene standard was
prepared and run through the unsaponified method (four replications) to compare
the loss of the p-carotene standard to the p-carotene in the squash sample. The
percent loss was 14%, similar to the p-carotene loss in the squash sample (Table
2-2).

Estimation of Total Carotenoid Losses Using Spectrophotometric
Readings (Prior to HPLC). A subset of squash samples (4 reps of Mo 851, Mo
910 and ‘Sunshine’) being prepared for HPLC were measured using the
spectrophotometer prior to HPLC analysis. For both saponified and unsaponified
samples, the percent loss due to the method was calculated by comparing the
initial spectrophotometric reading of the sample to the value after the sample was
prepared for HPLC (Table 2-2). All samples were diluted 1:10 in acetone prior to
reading them on the spectrophotometer, as the initial samples were too
concentrated to be read on the spectrophotometer. The mean percent loss was
30% in the saponified samples and 14% in the unsaponified samples, which
were similar to the internal standard losses. Total carotenoids determined
spectrophotometrically and by HPLC (sum of the identified and quantified
individual carotenoids) were compared for each of the squash samples.
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NH.Mo851 carotenoid content was 31% lower in saponified samples and 14%
lower in unsaponified samples measured spectrophotometrically prior to injection
on HPLC. NH.Mo910 carotenoid content was 32% lower in saponified samples
and 14% lower in unsaponified HPLC samples. ‘Sunshine’ carotenoid content
was 28% lower in saponified samples and 15% in unsaponified samples HPLC.
On average, the total carotenoid content was 14% lower in saponified samples
determined using HPLC and 30% lower in unsaponified samples. Carotenoid
content determined using HPLC were lower than spectrophotometric analysis for
both saponified and unsaponified samples because HPLC did not quantify all the
peaks in the profile. In the case of the unsaponified samples, many of the peaks
were esterified xanthophylls which were not identified nor included in the
quantification, leading to lower total carotenoid content values for HPLC.
Estimation of B-carotene Loss During Sample Extraction, p-carotene
values in the unsaponified samples were used as another way to determine
losses during saponification as p-carotene does not have any ester forms. To
determine the loss of p-carotene, the mean of 75 samples (9 cultigens) was
used. A mean loss of 34% in saponified as compared to unsaponified samples
was similar to the ISTD loss of 38% (Table 2-2)
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Table 2-2. Estimated losses during saponification steps for HPLC analysis.
Unsaponified
Saponified
Carotenoids
14% ± 10
p-8-apo-carotenal Standard z
38% ± 12
Carotenoid loss estimated by
14% ± 4
30% ± 3
spectrophotometery
p-carotene in squash samplesx
34% ± 16
p-carotene standard w
14% ± 1
-

-

z Mean ± SD of 75 samples (9 cultigens/3 replications (2007) and 4 replications (2008) estimating
loss of ISTD in the sample (unsaponified/saponified) to P-apo-8-carotenal standard.
y Mean + SD of 12 samples (3 cultigens/4 replications) measured after the unsaponified and
saponified method.
x Mean + SD of 75 samples (9 cultigens/3 replications (2007), 4 replications (2008) comparing 13carotene levels in unsaponified samples to levels in saponified samples of the same rep/line.
wMean ± SD of 4 replications of p-carotene standard run through the unsaponified method on the
HPLC.
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CHAPTER III

FACTORS AFFECTING POSTHARVEST EATING QUALITY IN
WINTER SQUASH

Of the attributes that contribute to eating quality in flesh of squash, sugars
and starch are most important. Relative sugar content can be evaluated easily by
determining the soluble solids content (SSC) of mesocarp tissue in fruit. Because
starch and sugar combined comprise most of the dry matter in a good quality
squash, determination of %DW provides a good assessment of the content of
these two variables. Several important factors that affect eating quality, including
cultigen, fruit maturity at harvest, storage length, and seasonal variability, were
evaluated in winter squash (Cucurbita spp.) to observe their effect on SSC and
%DW. Based on information from previous studies (Culpepper and Moon, 1945;
Harvey etal., 1997) and the observation that seed maturity in squash is not
reached until approximately 55 days after pollination (DAP); (Vining and Loy,
1998), 60 DAP was selected as the standard harvesting date and 40 DAP as a
premature harvesting period for purposes of comparison.
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Results

Fruit Development in Winter Squash

C. maxima squash fruit harvested at 30 DAP, 35 DAP and 40 DAP were
comparable in rind color, size and weight, averaging 1.9 kg- 2 kg per fruit. C.
moschata fruit harvested 25 DAP, 30 DAP and 35 DAP (Figure 3-1) were
comparable in fruit size and weight, averaging 1.7 kg -1.9 kg per fruit. At 25
DAP, a green tint was visible on the skin of the fruit but by 30 DAP the skin was
uniform and tan and ‘appeared’ mature.
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25 DAP

Figure 3-1. a. Fruit of ‘Sunshine’ (Cucurbita maxima) at 30, 35 and 40 days of pollination
(DAP) in 2008. b. Fruit of ‘Waltham BN’ (Cucurbita moschata) at 25, 30, and 35 DAP in
2008.

Seasonal Changes in Fruit Weight

Fruit weight between years for all of the C. maxima and C. moschata
squash cultigens (Table 3-1 and Table 3-2) was fairly uniform with some year-toyear variation. In most cases, if fruit were large in one season, they were large in
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subsequent seasons. Hybrid vigor for fruit size was observed among the C.
maxima F1 hybrids compared to the C. maxima inbreds. Among the C.
moschata, NHMo.851 inbred cultigen was segregating in 2007; NHBBN has
plasticity of fruit shape; these factors may account for the weight difference
between seasons.

Table 3-1. Average fruit weight (g) at harvest (60 DAP) of four Cucurbita maxima
breeding lines and four F1 hybrid in fall of 2007 and 2008.
Cultigen
NH.Max 6331
NH.Max 5273
NH.Max 4-6
NH.Max 33-12
Sunshine
Thunder
Eclipse
Space Station

2007
1513 a z
1470 a
1486 a
2476 a
1986 a
2516 a
2170 a
1738 a

2008
1440 a
1267 a
1830 a
2318 a
2216 a
2742 a
2119a
2381 a

z Mean separation within columns by paired t-test test.

Table 3-2. Average fruit weight (g) at harvest (60 DAP) of four Cucurbita
moschata breeding lines and three open pollinated cultigens in fall of 2008.
2007
Cultigen
2008
Fruit Shape
NH.Mo 421
oblate
525 az
558 a
NH.Mo 910
683 a
oblate
725 a
721 a
NH.Mo 851
oblate
1139 b
NH.Mo 2521
1083 a
1001 a
bell shaped
NHBBN
bell shaped
269 a
595 b
WalthamBN
1411 a
bell shaped
1250 a
PuritanBN
1184 a
1392 a
bell shaped
z Mean separation within columns by paired t-test.
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Effect of Harvest Date on Attributes of Eating Quality

Dry matter content at harvest was high among all kabocha hybrids of
Cucurbita maxima in 2008 (Table 3-3). Percent dry weight (%DW) decreased
slightly between 40 and 60 DAP, but the differences were not statistically
significant (Table 3-3). The mean soluble solids content (SSC) for four C. maxima
inbred lines increased from 10.1% at 40 DAP to 12% at 60 DAP. However, the
magnitude of increase varied among cultigens, with the greatest increase in
NH.Max 4-6, from 9.5% at 40 DAP to 13.0% at 60 DAP.

Table 3-3. Comparison of %DW and %SSC in Cucurbita maxima squash
cultigens harvested at 40 DAP and 60 DAP during fall of 2008.

Cultigens
NH.Max 6331
NH.Max 5273
NH.Max 4-6

%DW
40 DAP
60 DAP
30.7 a2
35.6 a
29.3 a
24.5 a

27.2
29.0
27.0
21.2

a
a
a
a

% ssc
40 DAP
60 DAP
11.0a
10.9 a
9.5 a
9.0 a

11.7b
12.8 b
13.0 b
10.6 b

NH.Max 33-12
z Mean values (four replications) within rows (%DW or %SSC) followed by the same
letter are not significantly different according to t-test according to ANOVA.

The %DW of mesocarp tissue in Cucurbita moschata cultigens at 40 DAP
ranged from 14.2% to 23.2%, considerably below that observed in C. maxima
kabocha hybrids (Table 3-4). The %DW of mesocarp among cultigens harvested
at 60 days after pollination (DAP) was not statistically different from those
harvested at 40 DAP (Table 3-4) and the range in %DW was similar. Soluble
solids content in C. moschata cultigens at 40 and 60 DAP were considerably
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lower than those observed in C. maxima. The SSC increased between 40 DAP
and 60 DAP among all of the C. moschata cultigens. The SSC ranged from 7.1%
to 8.1% with a mean of 7.4% at 40 DAP and 8.3% to 9.5% with a mean of 8.7%
at 60 DAP among the cultigens.

Table 3-4. Comparison of %DW and %SSC in Cucurbita moschata squash
cultigens harvested at 40 DAP and 60 DAP during fall of 2008.
%DW
Cultigens
NH.Mo 421
NH.Mo 910
NH.Mo 851
NH.Mo 2521
NHBBN
WalthamBN

40 DAP
19.0 az
23.2 a
14.2 a
19.0 a
21.2 a
20.2 a

% SSC
60 DAP
18.5 a
23.1 a
13.0 a
21.2 a
22.2 a
21.5 a

40 DAP
7.1 a
7.2 a
7.6 a
7.5 a
8.1 a
7.0 a

60 DAP
8.3
8.6
8.7
8.6
9.5
8.5

b
b
b
b
b
b

z Mean values (four replications) within rows (%DW or %SSC) followed by the same
letter are not significantly different according to t-test at p = 0.05 according to ANOVA.

Effect of Storage on Attributes of Eating Quality

The dry weight in C. maxima cultigens at harvest (60 DAP) ranged from
21.2% to 29.0% with a mean of 25.2% (Table 3-5). Average %DW values
decreased slightly in kabocha cultigens after 30 and 60 days of storage at 14 °C
to 23.5% and 22.8%, respectively, but the differences were not always
statistically significant.
Soluble solid content at harvest ranged between 10.6% to 13% with a
mean of 11.8%. At 30 days of storage, SSC ranged from 12% to 15.5% with a
mean of 13.4%, and at 60 d of storage ranged from 11.6% to 15.7% with a mean
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of 13.8%. Only in one instance was the increase between 0 and 60 d of storage
among cultigens statistically significant.

Table 3-5. Changes in %DW and soluble solids (%SSC) in four Cucurbita
maxima breeding lines and the hybrid cultigen ‘Sunshine’ harvested at 60 DAP in
fall of 2008 and stored at 14 °C for either 30 or 60 days.__________________
0 d storage
30d storage
60 d storage
Cultigen
%DW
NH.Max 6331
27.2 a z
26.3 a
25.5 b
NH.Max 5273
29.0 a
27.0 ab
27.6 a
NH.Max 4-6
27.0 a
23.9 a
22.2 a
NH.Max 33-12
20.2 a
21.2 a
20.7 a
20.0 ab
Sunshine
22.0 a
18.3 b
% ssc
NH.Max 6331
12.4 a
13.5 a
11.7a
NH.Max 5273
15.5 a
15.7 a
12.8 a
NH.Max 4-6
14.5 a
13.8 a
13.0 a
NH.Max 33-12
12.5 b
11.6 ab
10.6 a
11.3a
12.0 ab
14.3 b
Sunshine
z Mean values (four replications) within rows (%DW or %SSC) followed by the same letter are not
significantly different according to Tukey’s HSD test at p = 0.05

In Cucurbita moschata, %DW was similar to C. maxima, but was slightly
lower, (18% to 23%) for most cultigens at harvest (Table 3-6). NH.Mo851 had
much lower dry matter at harvest (13%) than the other cultigens. The mean
%DW for all cultigens decreased from 19.7% at 0 d of storage to 16.9% at 60 d of
storage; however, the differences among individual cultigens were often not
statistically significant.
Soluble solid content at harvest ranged between 8.3% to 9.5% with a
mean of 8.7%. By 30 days of storage, SSC ranged from 9.3% to 11.2% SSC with
a mean of 10.5%, and by 60 d, the mean was 11.5% with a range from 9.7% to
15.5%. Although the increase in SSC between 30 and 60 d of storage was
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significantly different only for the cultigen NHBBN, the SSC for all but one
cultigen increased significantly between 0 and 60 d of storage.
Table 3-6. Changes in %DW and soluble solids (%SSC) in four Cucurbita
moschata breeding lines and three open pollinated cultigens harvested at 60
DAP in fall of 2008 and stored at 14 °C for either 30 or 60 days.
Cultigen
%DW
NH.Mo 421
NH.Mo 910
NH.Mo 851
NH.Mo 2521
NHBBN
Waltham BN
PuritanBN

0 d storage
18.5
23.1
13.0
21.2
22.2
21.5
18.3

az
a
a
ab
ab
a
a

30 d storage
16.4
21.8
14.2
22.8
22.8
18.5
20.0

a
ab
a
a
a
a
a

60 d storage
15.0
19.8
13.5
17.0
18.8
14.2
19.8

a
b
a
b
b
b
a

% SSC
NH.Mo 421
8.3 a
10.3 a
10.6 a
NH.Mo 910
8.6 a
11.2b
11.3b
NH.Mo 851
8.7 a
9.3 b
9.7 b
NH.Mo 2521
8.6 a
10.2 ab
11.4b
NHBBN
9.5 a
12.4 b
14.5 c
Waltham BN
8.6 a
10.6 ab
10.8 b
PuritanBN
8.4 a
10.8 b
12.1b
z Mean values (four replications) within rows (%DW or %SSC) followed by the same letter are not
significantly different according to Tukey’s HSD test at p = 0.05

Changes in Fresh Weight During Storage

Fresh weight loss in winter squash during storage at 14 °C was
determined for 2007 and 2008 (Table 3-7). The average FW loss in C. moschata
between 0 and 30 days in storage was 9% in 2007 and 10% in 2008. At 60 days
in storage, the average loss was 16% in 2007 and 15% in 2008. For C. maxima
cultigens, the average FW loss after 30 days of storage was 5% and 6% during
2007 and 2008, respectively. The average loss for C. maxima after 60 days in

storage, 8% and 9% respectively for 2007 and 2008, was not significantly
different from 30 d storage.
Table 3-7. Average percent fresh weight loss of Cucurbita maxima and Cucurbita
moschata fruit during storage at 14 °C.___________________________________
C. Moschata
C. Maxima
% weight loss
% weight loss
60d
30 d
30 d
60d
16 ± 4.2Z
2007
9 ± 2.3Z
5 ± 2.2X
8 ± 1,5X
15 ± 2.7 y
6 ± 2 .3 W
10 ± 3.0y
9 ± 0.9 w
2008
z Mean values + SD for three replications and six cultigens for both storage times in 2007.
y Mean values + SD for four replications and seven cultigens for both storage times in 2008,
x Mean values + SD of three replications and four cultigens for both storage times in 2007.
* Mean values +_SD of four replications and five cultigens for both storage times in 2008.

Partitioning of Fresh Weight Loss of Mesocarp During Storage Into Dry
Weight and Moisture

DW losses were based upon estimated glucose losses over time of C.
maxima squash during storage. Moisture loss in storage accounted for between
36% and 65% of total FW loss in storage after 30 d (discounting anomalous data
for ‘Sunshine’), and between 16% and 35% after 60 d (Table 3-8). In C.
moschata, moisture loss relative to total FW loss in storage ranged between 47%
and 77% of total FW loss at 30 d of storage and from 42% to 64% after 60 d of
storage. Thus, assuming that respiratory glucose loss was linear over time of fruit
storage, it appears that moisture losses in kabocha squash were greatest during
the initial 30 d of storage; whereas, moisture losses in C. moschata cultigens
were fairly linear over time.
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Table 3-8. Changes in fresh weight (FW) of mesocarp tissue during storage and
estimated moisture and dry weight (%DW) (losses based on expected
respirational loss of glucose over time) in four Cucurbita maxima breeding lines
and the hybrid cultigen ‘Sunshine’ harvested at 60 DAP in fall of 2008 and stored
at 14 °C for either 30 or 60 days.

-9.0
-5.8
-3.2

-5.0
-1.8
-3.2

-5.5

26.3
27.2

27.0
27.2

-9.9
-3.5
-6.4

NH.Max
33-12

Sunshine
-3.4
-0.2

26.0

21.0

21.2

-8.5

-7.6

-9.1

-8.0

-2.1
-6.4

-1.2
-6.4

-2.7
-6.4

-1.6
-6.4
18.3

1

CM

-3.2
23.9

-7.8
-4.6
-3.2
20.2

CO

60 d storage
% change in FW
% moisture loss
% change in DWZ
Actual DW

NH.Max 4-6

CO

Estimated DWy

NH.Max 5273

c\i1

30 d storage
% change in FW
% moisture loss
% change in DWz
Actual DW

NH.Max
6331

20.0

27.6
23.2
20.7
25.5
23.3
26.8
22.0
19.3
Estimated DWy
18.2
z Estimation of DW (glucose) loss due to aerobic respiration of whole fruit at 15 °C, based on 9.6
jimol/g'1d'1 respiration rate extrapolated from data of Irving etal. (1997).
y Estimated % DW was calculated by subtracting respiratory glucose losses from mean dry
weights of fruit sampled at harvest time (0 days of storage).
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Table 3-9. Changes in fresh weight (FW) of mesocarp tissue during storage and
estimated moisture and dry weight (%DW) (losses based on expected
respirational loss of glucose over time) in four C. moschata breeding lines and
three open pollinated cultigens harvested at 60 DAP in fall of 2008 and stored at
14 °C for either 30 or 60 days.
NH.Mo
421

NH.Mo
910

NH.Mo
851

NH.Mo
2521

NHBBN

WBNW

PBNW

30 d storage
% change FW
-11.0
-9.0
-14.0
-10.0
-13.0
-6.0
-6.2
% moisture loss
-7.8
-10.8
-5.8
-6.8
-9.8
-2.9
-3.0
% change DWz
-3.2
-3.2
-3.2
-3.2
-3.2
-3.2
-3.2
Actual DW
18.5
23.0
13.0
22.0
21.0
21.0
20.0
Estimated DWy
-15.0
-11.2
21.2
-18.3
18.3
19.8
19.0
60 d storage
% change FW
-18.0
-16.0
-15.0
-18.0
-14.0
-14.0
-11.0
% moisture loss
-11.6
-8.6
-11.6
-7.6
-9.6
-7.6
-4.6
% change DWZ
-6.4
-6.4
-6.4
-6.4
-6.4
-6.4
-6.4
Actual DW
15.0
13.4
18.8
19.8
17.0
14.2
19.8
Estimated DWy
14.8
17.4
13.2
16.5
17.5
13.3
19.7
z Estimation of DW (glucose) loss due to aerobic respiration of whole fruit at 15 °C, based on 9.6
p,mol/g'1d'1 respiration rate extrapolated from data of Irving etal. (1997).
y Estimated % DW was calculated by subtracting respiratory glucose losses from mean dry
weights of fruit sampled at harvest time (0 days of storage).
wWBN= ‘Waltham’BN, PBN= ‘Puritan’ BN.

Seasonal Differences in Attributes of Eating Quality

Some seasonable variability in %DW and SSC at harvest was observed
among C. maxima cultigens for 2007 compared to 2008 (Table 3-10). The %DW
among cultigens was high both years, with a mean of 27.9% in 2007 and 27.8%
in 2008. Nonetheless, in two inbreds, NH.Max 6331 and NH.Max 5273, the %DW
was significantly higher in 2007 than in 2008, and in three hybrids, ‘Thunder’,
‘Space Station’, and ‘Eclipse’, the %DW in 2007 was significantly lower than in
2008. In 2009, % DW levels among three hybrids, ‘Thunder’, ‘Space Station’ and
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‘Sunshine’ were comparable to previous seasons (26%, 25% and 20.2%
respectively). The mean SSC for all cultigens was higher in 2008 (12.5%) than in
2007 (11 %), but the differences were statistically significant only for ‘Sunshine’
and NH.Max5273. In 2009, SSC levels among three hybrids, ‘Thunder’, ‘Space
Station’ and ‘Sunshine’ were comparable to the previous seasons (10.6%, 11%
and 11.2% respectively).
Table 3-10. Seasonal comparison (2007 and 2008) of %DW and %SSC at
harvest (60 DAP) among four inbred lines and four Fi hybrid cultigens of
Cucurbita maxima.

Line
NH.Max 6331
NH.Max 5273
NH.Max 4-6
NH.Max 33-12
Sunshine
Thunder
Space Station
Eclipse

%DW
2007
34.0 azy
37.0 a
32.3 a
27.0 a
22.2 a
24.6 a
22.0 a
25.0 a

2008
27.5 b zx
28.9 b
26.7 a
21.5 a
24.5 a
32.5 b
28.5 b
31.0 b

% ssc
2007
10.6 a
10.3 a
12.0 a
9.5 a
11.3a
10.0 a
11.0a
13.0 a

2008
11.7 b
12.7 b
13.0 a
10.2 a
12.0 b
12.0 a
14.2 a
14.0 a

zSignificant differences between treatment (%DW or %SSC) means were determined by a paired
t-test.
yMean values in 2007 (three replications) and C. maxima inbreds were harvested 49 to 57 DAP,
the C. maxima hybrids were harvested 70 to 75 DAP.
xMean values in 2008 (four replications) and harvested 60 DAP.

Among the C. moschata cultigens, two breeding lines, Mo 851 and Mo
421, had significantly lower dry weights in 2007 than 2008 (38% and 24%
decreases, respectively) (Table 3-11). There was no difference between year one
and two for the remaining cultigens. Soluble solid content did not vary between
2007 and 2008.
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Table 3-11. Seasonal comparison (2007 and 2008) of %DW and %SSC at
harvest (60 DAP) for four inbred lines and three open pollinated cultigens of
Cucurbita moschata squash.
%DW
Line
NH.Mo 421
NH.Mo 910
NH.Mo 851
NH.Mo 2521
NHBBNW
WalthamBN
PuritanBN

2007
24.3 azy
21.6 a
21.3 a
17.0 a
24.3 a
21.3 a
20.3 a

2008
18.5 b zx
23.2 a
13.0 b
21.1 a
22.2 a
16.8 a
18.2 a

% ssc
2007
8.3 a
8.0 a
8.3 a
7.0 a
8.6 a
9.3 a
8.6 a

2008
8.3 a
8.6 a
8.3 a
8.5 a
9.5 a
8.0 a
8.6 a

zSignificant differences between treatment (%DW or %SSC) means were determined by a paired
t-test.
yMean values in 2007 (three replications) and harvested 60-64 DAP.
xMean values in 2008 (four replications) and harvested 60 DAP.
WBN = Butternut.

Discussion

Harvest and Storage of C. maxima

Kabocha (C. maxima) varieties, popular in many central and northern
Asian countries, have high dry matter levels of 20% to 33%. Acceptable dry
matter for the New Zealand buttercup squash export industry developed for
shipping to Japanese consumers ranges from 25% to 30%. With dry matter
content exceeding 26%, squash have a texture that is too dry for good
palatability, even if soluble solids levels are relatively high (Bycroft etal., 1999;
Corrigan etal., 2001; Harvey etal., 1997; Hurst, etal., 1995). Squash with
unacceptably high dry matter require additional storage, both to elevate sugar
levels and lower dry matter (Harvey etal., 1997). In the present study, %DW at
40 DAP and 60 DAP were within the range for acceptable eating quality as
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recommended by Harvey et al. (1997), however SSC in the fruit were too low to
be acceptable.
Two of the cultigens, (NH.Max33-12, ‘Sunshine’) had acceptable %DW
levels at harvest; however, these were just over 20%, which could be problematic
during storage. Starch provides a substrate for sugar accumulation and if %DW
levels are at or near 20%, subsequent storage could decrease starch to levels
below that deemed acceptable for good texture (Harvey et al., 1997; Loy, 2006a;
Merrow and Hopp, 1961).
Depending upon storage temperatures, starch levels can decrease
dramatically during storage (Merrow and Hopp, 1961; Phillips, 1946), resulting in
a higher proportion of cellulose, the primary cell wall constituent in squash
mesocarp tissue (Phillips, 1946). This was the case for squash stored for 25
weeks by Merrow and Hopp (1961), where starch loss was greatest (60%) during
the first 10 weeks of storage under conditions that included one week storage at
23 °C and 24 weeks of storage at 9 °C. Such changes result in a more fibrous
texture and also an excessively moist squash (Phillips, 1946). In our work, %DW
decreased among most cultigens between 0 and 60 d of storage at 14 °C, to
levels (20% to 25%) that are acceptable for good eating quality (Harvey and
Grant, 1992; Harvey etal. 1997; Wright and Grant 1999). Although %DW in
‘Sunshine’ was only 18.3% after 60 d of storage, the texture would likely be
acceptable by North American standards.
In the present study, SSC averaged 10.1% in kabocha squash harvested
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early at 40 DAP in 2008, a value too low for ensuring acceptable quality for
immediate direct marketing and consumption. Although 11% SSC is considered
the minimum acceptable level for good eating quality in kabocha squash (Harvey
etal. 1997), it should be kept in mind that in most cases, if squash average 11%
SSC, then approximately 50% of the squash will have less than acceptable SSC
levels. In squash harvested at 60 DAP, SSC levels averaged 12%; however,
mean levels for three of the hybrids ranged from 10.6% to 11.7%, indicating that
a relatively large proportion of those squash would not have had adequate SSC.
Differences in SSC between 0 and 30 days of storage were often not
statistically significant; however, overall the SSC increased within the first 30 d of
storage, but there was no statistical significance between 30 d and 60 d. These
results agree with those reported Harvey and Grant (1992), where after a period
of 30 days storage, there was little change in SSC.
Although temperatures during storage were within the recommended
range, storage at a higher temperature even for a short period of time after
harvest would likely accelerate increases in sugar content (Merrow and Hopp
1961; Schales and Isenburg, 1963). Large increases in sugar levels during
storage did not occur at 14 °C for either species in the present study; however,
this might have been achieved if the initial storage temperature was higher.
Merrow and Hopp (1961) stored 6 varieties of squash at elevated temperature of
23 °C for one week post harvest, with a subsequent storage period of an
additional 20 weeks at an average temperature of 9 °C and reported two-fold
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increases in sugars for Butternut squash from harvest to 5 weeks in storage and
three-fold increases for Buttercup during this interval. SSC levels were not
reported by Merrow and Hopp (1961) and the sugar contents reported were low
compared to those reported by Schales and Isenberg (1963). Days after
pollination (DAP) to fruit harvest were also not reported in the work by Merrow
and Hopp (1961), and the lower sugar values may be a result of immaturity of the
fruit at harvest during September 17-20 under cooler Vermont climactic growing
conditions.
The term ‘curing’ has previously been used for short-term storage at high
temperatures. Fruit may be subjected to storage for a short period of time at a
high temperature to heal wounds and allow for suberization, even though curing
has not yet been shown to reduce decay during storage in squash (Bartsch,
1996). However, studies by Schales and Isenberg (1963) and Bycroft etal.,
(1999) indicated that short-term storage at high temperatures accelerated starch
breakdown. Further work is warranted to determine appropriate storage times
and temperatures for accelerating sugar content.

Harvest and Storage of C. moschata

Butternut varieties (C. moschata) are very popular in North America. They
store well, are easy to peel and are also a fairly moist squash with dry matter
typically ranging from 15% to 21%. In processing squash cultigens of C.
moschata, values can be as low as 8% to 10% (Culpepper and Moon, 1945)
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when harvested at 60 DAP. Mature squash can be defined as the stage when
seed development and seed fill is completed, a period of approximately 55 DAP
(Loy, 2004). However, in practical terms, a grower cannot tag fruit to determine
maturity as was done in the present study. A common method of estimating
maturity is to sample the “ground spot” on kabocha and acorn squash in the field,
and delay harvest until the ground spot changes from yellow to orange, an
indication of near maturity. This method does not work in ‘Butternut’ as the
ground spot color does not change appreciably. Monitoring of fruit set and
delaying harvest until 50-60 days after set is a method that can be used by
growers to ensure harvest of mature fruit. Most growers however, probably do
not monitor the period of fruit set closely, and this method is problematic for
squash with longer flowering periods and which set fruit over an extended period.
Harvesting by appearance of the fruit can be deceptive. In the present study, the
early harvest at 40 DAP was selected because of previous knowledge that fruit in
C. moschata and C. maxima often appear fully mature by 40 DAP, even though
seed fill is not complete for an additional two weeks. Our results confirm that
squash at 40 DAP appear mature based on rind color and size (Figure 3-1).
Most C. moschata cultigens have acceptable dry matter (18% to 23%) at
both 40 and 60 d of harvest, but %SSC was low at both harvest dates, with most
cultigens averaging less than 9% even after 60 DAP. The minimum SSC value of
11 % is necessary for good quality in kabocha (Harvey et al., 1997) and acorn
squash (Loy, 2006), and is probably suitable for C. moschata as well. In breeding
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records at University of New Hampshire for C. moschata selections evaluated in
2009, 2010, and 2011, out of 118 fruit evaluated as very good or excellent, only
five had a SSC less than 11% and only one less than 10% (J.B. Loy, unpublished
data). Only in processing squash is a lower % SSC tolerated, with values as low
as 4 to 7%, as reported by Culpepper and Moon (1945).
In a preliminary study in 2009, ‘WalthamBN’ squash were harvested from
the same plot at 40 DAP and stored for 20 d at 14 °C. Among these squash,
%SSC content was significantly higher (9.5%) in the squash stored for 20 d than
in squash harvested at 40 DAP (8.0%) or 60 DAP (8.6%). It is possible that
changes in sugar levels occur faster in squash removed from the plant compared
to squash remaining on the plant; however, further work is needed to determine if
this is the case. Storing squash harvested prematurely (40 DAP) would require a
longer storage period than squash harvested at 60 DAP to increase sugar levels
to an acceptable level for consumption, and this would result in larger losses of
DW due to respiration in absence of photosythates being translocated to intact
fruit in the field. Further work is needed to determine a recommendation for a
temperature range and length of storage period to achieve higher sugar levels in
squash harvested prematurely and stored.
The %DW levels among the C. moschata cultigens at harvest and during
storage were lower than C. maxima squash, however, butternut squash is
perhaps the most popular class of squash in the U.S., suggesting that North
American consumers prefer a more moist squash than in other areas of the world
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such as Asia where kabocha squash are consumed in large amounts. It would be
expected that %DW would decrease linearly between 0 and 60 d in storage but
changes in %DW over that time period were not often statistically significant
among the cultigens in this study. Moisture loss during storage that accompanied
losses in fresh weight during storage might have masked some of the actual loss
in dry matter through respiration. In some of the C. moschata cultigens,
(WalthamBN’, NH.Mo421 and NH.Mo851) %DW levels were low at harvest,
which could be a concern for long-term storage. Squash harvested for storage
longer than three months need adequate starch levels, as reflected by
acceptable %DW content, otherwise starch lost during storage will result in a
fibrous texture.
Soluble solids levels at harvest were low among the C. moschata
cultigens, and storage for 30 d did not greatly improve SSC levels as reported in
other work (Merrow and Hopp, 1961). Longer storage brought SSC levels up to
an acceptable level in ‘PuritanBN’ and NHBBN; however, SSC in the other
cultigens were still too low in SSC for adequate eating quality. Work by Schales
and Isenburg (1963) show that sugar levels were increased when squash is
stored at higher temperatures at 27 °C.
It may be the case that especially in New England, storage for a short
period of time at a high temperature following harvest may be needed to bring
sugars up, whereas in other warmer regions, sugars may be elevated in the fruit
while in the field. Further work is needed to determine a storage length (1-2
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weeks) and the storage temperature needed to increase sugar levels after
harvest to an acceptable level of eating quality.

Comparative Fresh Weight Loss Purina Storage for C. maxima and C.
moschata

Fresh weight (FW) losses occurred in both species during storage at 14 °C
with greater losses in C. moschata squash. Butternut types have thin skin prone
to shriveling around the stem during storage, while kabocha types have been
noted to have a thick or hard skin (Francis and Thomson, 1965; Harvey et al.,
1997).
After 30 d of storage, FW losses were minimal (5%-8%) among C. maxima
cultigens, similar to results after 28 d in storage at 15 °C reported by Wright and
Grant (1999). Fresh weight loss reported by Nerson (1995) was 7.8% after 30 d
and 12% after 60 d in ‘Buttercup’ at 20 °C. Fresh weight loss in squash stored up
to 60 d was 8% to 9%, similar to results with ‘Buttercup’ reported by Schales and
Isenberg (1963). Average glucose loss due to respiration was calculated
according to Irving et al. (1997) for whole squash fruit during storage at 15 °C.
Based on these calculations, estimated moisture losses in fresh weight of
kabocha squash in our study accounted for between 36% to 64% (mean 42%) of
the FW loss after 30 d in storage while the rest was due to respiration. After 60
days in storage moisture loss accounted for a smaller percentage of the FW loss
16% to 35% (mean 25%). Fresh weight losses in C. moschata were greater,
6.7% to 8.7% after 30 and 60 d in storage, whereas, losses in C. maxima were

only 2.2 to 2.9%. Therefore, fresh weight loss due to moisture was greater in C.
moschata than in C. maxima.
In several studies of FW moisture loss in C. moschata, losses were
between 7% to 11% after up to 30 days in storage between 15 °C to 20 °C which
were similar to FW losses observed in our study and may be due to difference in
storage conditions (Francis and Thomson, 1965; Nerson, 1995; Phillips, 1946).
We found that C. moschata cultigens lost more moisture during storage and this
accounted for more of the fresh weight loss than the C. maxima cultigens. Also,
estimated %DW was slightly lower in C. moschata between 0 and 30 d which
may be a result of using respiration data based upon whole C. maxima fruit
(Irving etal., 1997). Moisture losses in fresh weight among the C. moschata
cultigens accounted for approximately 48% to 75% (mean 65%) of the FW loss
after 30 d in storage while the rest was due to respiration. After 60 days in
storage the average moisture loss accounted for less of the FW loss: 41% to
64% (mean 57%). Fresh weight loss was minimized in our work by storing at 14
°C, since higher temperatures often result in greater losses (Wright and Grant,
1999). Excessive fresh weight loss in butternut squash may be detrimental to
eating quality and loss of FW reduces squash tonnage and thus profitability. One
negative aspect of excessive moisture loss during storage is ‘hollow-neck’, a
condition that results in air space and pithy tissue in the neck of the squash
(Francis and Thomson, 1965).

Seasonal Variability in C. maxima and C. moschata Squash

Seasonal variability, including changes in weather (temperature, rainfall,
humidity and wind), can affect attributes of eating quality including %DW and
%SSC levels; however, very little work has been published on variability relating
to squash compositional changes over seasons. Percent DW levels were variable
between 2007 and 2008 among the C. maxima cultigens; however, the %DW
was so high in kabocha that seasonal differences would likely not have had an
effect on overall eating quality. ‘Sunshine’ had low %DW in 2007, but levels were
higher in 2008 and 2009 (data not shown).
Generally, substantial seasonal differences were not observed, however
DW was significantly lower in 2008 than 2007. Unusual weather conditions,
during the period of fruit growth and starch accumulation, such as excessive rain
that occurred in 2008, may have impacted the %DW of C. moschata cultigens in
the present study. While differences in %DW and SSC were observed among the
C. maxima and C. moschata cultigens, the variability was minimal, especially in
soluble solids levels.
Conclusions

Often, %DW is too high in kabocha squash at harvest, but for most of the
squash in this study, %DW levels after 30 or 60 d in storage were lower than
levels at harvest. %DW levels in C. moschata cultigens did not decrease
substantially during storage and in most cases SSC did not increase enough to

achieve a satisfactory balance of sugars and starch needed for good eating
quality. To achieve higher sugar levels, especially in butternut, a short storage
period at a higher temperature (1-2 weeks) may be needed. Preliminary work
suggests that winter squash stored at a higher temperature (27°C) in a
greenhouse can markedly accelerate SSC (unpublished data). Further work is
needed to be able to provide a recommendation.
Fresh weight losses during storage were greater in C. moschata cultigens
than C. maxima thereby causing a greater reduction in economic yield. Careful
selection of cultigens for characteristics that lead to good eating quality,
particularly C. moschata cultigens, since their flesh %DW varies considerably,
should be considered prior to planting winter squash.

1. Kabocha squash can be harvested between 40 to 60 d and have adequate
%DW; in some cases, % DW levels were too high and required 30 to 60 d
storage to reach levels lower than at harvest. SSC levels are too low at 40
DAP for good eating quality, requiring a longer storage period than squash
harvested at a later date to allow for further sugar to increase.

2. Butternut squash can be harvested between 40 to 60 d and have sufficient
%DW, but SSC levels are too low at harvest under New England growing
conditions for good eating quality, requiring a longer storage period than
squash harvested at a later date to allow for further sugar to increase.
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3. To accelerate dry matter loss in excessively dry squash and increase
sugar, a preconditioning period for at least one week at high temperatures
(27-30 °C) with (>80%) relative humidity in order to prevent excessive
fresh weight loss (Bartsch, 1996) is recommended prior to retail
marketing.

4. Fresh weight loss during is greater in cultigens of C. moschata than those
of C. maxima, which therefore reduces economic yield; long-term storage
may negatively impact squash quality.
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CHAPTER IV

TOTAL CAROTENOID CONTENT IN WINTER SQUASH

Introduction

The carotenoid content of winter squash (Cucurbita spp.) is influenced by
several factors including cultigen, stage of maturity (DAP), climate, storage length
and season. This study evaluated the effects of maturity (harvest time), storage
length (30 d and 60 d) and seasonal variability on total carotenoid content in
selected winter squash cultigens. Two methods were used to estimate carotenoid
content, spectrophotometric analysis and a Roche Yolk Color Fan (RYCF)
(Figure 4-1), a color fan used by the egg industry to grade the coloration of egg
yolks.
Spectrophotometric analysis of total carotenoid content is a relatively
simple, inexpensive, and accurate method, but it is still expensive and timeconsuming for large numbers of samples, such as occurs in a breeding program.
An objective of this study was to evaluate whether the RYCF could be used as a
quick and simple screening method to help estimate carotenoid content in
squash. We adopted the RYCF because the color hues could be easily matched
to carotenoid colors occurring in squash.
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Figure 4-1. The Roche Yolk Color Fan. DSM Nutritional Products, Basel, Switzerland.
Photo: M. J. Evans, June 2012.

Results

Estimating Carotenoid Contents Using the Roche Yolk Color Fan

In 2007, carotenoid content measured spectrophotometrically among the
C. maxima cultigens ranged from 130 to 246 ug/g FW and the RYCF values
ranged from 8.2 to 11.7 (dark yellow to orange) (Table 4-1). The ordering of
carotenoid content in squash cultigens according to Roche color values tended to
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correspond with the ordering of spectophotometric determinations. One kabocha
hybrid, ‘Space Station’, had a high carotenoid content (246 |xg/g), but the RYCF
value was only 9.3. There was only a modest positive correlation (r = 0.48)
between carotenoid content and RYCF values in 2007.
In 2008, carotenoid content among C. maxima cultigens were much higher
than in 2007 for most cultigens, ranging from 170 to 320 ng/g FW (Table 4.1).
The corresponding RYCF values were also higher, ranging from 9.4 to 11.3.
Cultigens with carotenoids ranging between 222 and 250 ng/g FW were not
statistically significantly different but had significantly different RYCF values
ranging from 9.4 to 11. As in 2007, ‘Space Station’ had a high carotenoid content
252 ng/g FW, but a relatively low RYCF value (9.4). Carotenoid content was
lowest in ‘Sunshine’ 170 jxg/g FW, but the corresponding RYCF value was
relatively high (10.5). The correlation between carotenoid content and RYCF
values in 2008 was low (r = +0.19). Overall, in both years there was
considerable sample-to-sample variability in carotenoid content among cultigens,
requiring large mean differences to show statistical significance.
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Table 4-1. Carotenoid content using spectrophotometric values (pg/g FW)
compared to Roche Yolk Color Fan values, among Cucurbita maxima cultigens
at harvest in Fall 2007 and Fall 2008.
2007y
Cultigens
NH.Max 6331
NH.Max 5273
NH.Max 4-6
NH.Max 33-12
Sunshine
Thunder
Space Station
Eclipse

m/Q FW
130 aZy
130 a y
185 aby
216 aby
204 abx
217 a b x
246 b x
234 b x
98

2008 w
RYCF values
8.3 a
8.3 a
8.6 a
11.7b
10.7 ab
10.7 ab
9.3 ab
10.3 ab

pg/g FW
320 b w
250 abw
234 abw
222 abw
170 a w
239 abw
252 abw
196 a w
103

RYCF values
11.3 b
11.0b
10.5 ab
11.3 b
10.5 ab
10.8 ab
9.4 a
10.3 ab
1.6

HSD0.05
1.9
z Mean values (four replications) within columns followed by the same letter are not significantly
different according to Tukey’s HSD test at p = 0.05
y In 2007, C. maxima inbreds were harvested 49 to 57 DAP.
x In 2007, C. maxima hybrids were harvested between 70 to 75 DAP.
w In 2008, C. maxima inbred and hybrid cultigens were harvested 60 DAP.

In 2007, carotenoid content among C. moschata cultigens ranged from 31
to 142 pg/g FW and the RYCF values ranged from 7.7 to 11.3 (medium yellow to
orange) (Table 4-2). The ordering of cultigens according to carotenoid content
determined spectrophotometrically was similar to the order with RYCF values,
but with some exceptions. Mo421 and Mo 851 had the highest carotenoid content
(142 pg/g and 147 pg/g FW, respectively) but their RYCF values, 11.3 and 9,
respectively, were significantly different. Puritan BN and NHBBN had low
carotenoid content (36 pg/g and 31 pg/g FW, respectively) and had RYCF values
ranging between 7.7 to 9 (light yellow-yellow). The correlation between
carotenoid content and RYCF values was +0.51 in 2007.
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Carotenoid contents in 2008 were similar to those in 2007, ranging from
43 to 135 pg/g FW. The corresponding RYCF values ranged from 7.3 to 11.5.
The RYCF values provided a good assessment of carotenoid content among
cultigens as determined spectrophotometrically, with a correlation coefficient of
+0.68. Overall, carotenoid contents among cultigens were similar to 2007 values,
with breeding lines NH421 and NH851 exhibiting twice the content of the popular
cultigen ‘Waltham BN’.

Table 4-2. Carotenoid content using spectrophotometric values (pg/g FW)
compared to Roche Yolk Color Fan values, among Cucurbits moschata cultigens
at harvest in Fall 2007 and Fall 2008.
2007"

Cultigens
NH.Mo421
NH.MO910
NH.M0851
NH.M02521
Waltham BNyx
Puritan BN
NHBBN
HSD 0.05

pg/g FW
142.0 a2
71.0 bed
147.0 a
82.0 b
74.0 be
36.0 cd
31.0d
42.0

2008 v

RYCF values
11.3a
9.0 be
9.0 be
10.0 ab
9.4 b
9.0 be
7.7 c
1.8

pg/g f w
135.0 a
121.0 ab
145.0 a
82.0 be
67.0 c
60.0 c
43.0 c
43.0

RYCF values
11.5a
10.0 ab
10.3 ab
9.8 b
9.0 be
9.4 b
7.3 c
1.3

z Mean values (four replications) within columns followed by the same letter are not significantly
different according to Tukey’s HSD test at p = 0.05
yMeans for ‘Waltham BN’ were from squash sampled in year 2 (2008) and year 3 (2009).
Waltham BN= ‘Waltham Butternut’.
wln 2007, C. moschata cultigens were harvested 52-60 DAP.
vln 2008, C. moschata cultigens were harvested 60 DAP.
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Effect of Harvest Time on Carotenoid Content

At 40 DAP, total carotenoids in C. maxima ranged from 128 to 194 pg/g
FW; whereas, at 60 DAP, the carotenoids ranged from 223.3 to 321.7 pg/g FW
with a mean of 257 pg/g FW (Table 4-3). Between 40 and 60 DAP, the relative
increases in carotenoid content among cultigens varied greatly, from 15% to
84%; however, with the exception of NH.Max33-12, the increases were
significant.

Table 4-3. Comparison of total carotenoid content (pg/g FW) in C. maxima
cultigens harvested in 2008 at 40 DAP and 60 DAP.
Cultigen
NH.Max 6331
NH.Max 5273
NH.Max 4-6
NH.Max 33-12

40 DAP
177 azy
192 a
128 a
194 a

60 DAP
320 b y
250 b
234 b
222 a

z Mean values (four replications) within rows followed by the same letter are not
significantly different according to paired t-test.
y Mean values + SD four replications for both harvest times in 2008.

The, total carotenoid content among cultigens of C. moschata ranged from
42 to 88 pg/g FW at 40 DAP and from 43 to 157 pg/g FW At 60 DAP (Table 4-4).
The mean increase in carotenoid content from harvest at 40 DAP (63.4 pg/g FW)
to harvest at to 60 DAP (97.3 pg/g FW) was 53%. NH.Mo421 and NH.Mo851 had
the highest carotenoid content at both 40 DAP and 60 DAP. NHBBN had the
lowest, about one third of that of the highest cultigens, and carotenoid content did
not vary with harvest time.
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Table 4-4. Change in Total Carotenoid Content (pg/g FW) in C. moschata
cultigens harvested in 2008 at 40 DAP and 60 DAP.
Cultigen
NH421
NH910
NH851
NH2521
Waltham BN
Puritan BN
NHBBN

40
88
73
87
59
48
47
42

DAP
aZy
a
a
a
a
a
a

60 DAP
133 b y
121 b
145 b
82 b
74 b
61 a
42 a

z Mean values (four replications) within rows followed by the same letter are not
significantly different according to according to paired t-test.
y Mean values + SD four replications at each harvest time in 2008.

Effect of Storage Length on Carotenoid Content

Changes in carotenoid content in C. maxima during storage varied among
four Fi hybrids examined. Results presented on a fresh weight basis were similar
to dry weight basis among the C. maxima F^ hybrids (Table 4-5). Total
carotenoids increased linearly between 0 and 60 d of storage in three of the four
F-i hybrids (Figure 4-2 and Table 4-5) but the magnitude of change was different
among the hybrids. In NH.Max6331, carotenoids increased from 315 pg/g FW at
0 d storage to 630 pg/g FW after 60 d of storage; whereas, NH33-12 increased
only from 240 to 300 pg/g FW between 0 and 60 d of storage. ‘Sunshine’ had the
lowest carotenoid content, but the rate of increase was greater than in
NH.Max33-12, so that by 60 d of storage carotenoid contents were similar to both
NH.Max33-12 and NH.Max5273. Carotenoids in the latter inbred did not increase
during storage.
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60 DAP + Od storage

■ 60 DAP +30d storage
60 DAP + 60d storage

NH.Max 6331

NH.Max 33-12

NH.Max 5273

Sunshine

C. maxima Cultigens

Figure 4-2. Effect of storage length on total carotenoid content (pg/g FW) among
Cucurbita maxima cultigens harvested at 60 DAP and stored for 0 d, 30d and 60d
at 14°C in Fall 2008.

Table 4-5. Effect of storage length on total carotenoid content expressed on both
dry and fresh weight basis (pg/g) among Cucurbita maxima cultigens harvested
at 60 DAP in Fall 2008 and stored for 0, 30 and 60 d at 14 °C prior to analysis.
Carotenoids
NH.Max6331
pg/g DW
pg/g FW

NH.Max5273
pg/g DW
pg/g f w

NH.Max33-12
pg/g d w
pg/g FW

Sunshine

0 d storage

30 d storage

1201 a 2

2005 b

2435 by

320 a

518 b

623 b

872 a

1081 a

981 a

250 a

289 a

274 a

1028 a

1316a

1465 a

222 a

266 ab

621 a

1201 b

60 d storage

303 b
1687 c

pg/g DW
pg/g FW
238 b
146 a
312c
z Mean values within rows followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to
Tukey’s HSD test at p = 0.05
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Table 4-6 Regression equations for total carotenoid content among Cucurbita
maxima cultigens during storage 0, 30, or 60 d._________ _____________
F1 hybrids
NH.Max6331
NH.Max33-12
NH.Max5273
Sunshine

Regression Equation
y=322.4+5.04x
y=212.3+1.38x
y=261,8+0.28x
y=153.0+2.76x

r4
0.90
0.01
0.39
0.92

P

0.003
0.748
0.031
0.000

Carotenoid content among the C. moschata cultigens were lower than
those observed in C. maxima, but showed larger and more consistent increases
during storage (Figure 4-3). Results presented on a fresh weight basis were
similar to dry weight basis among the C. moschata cultigens (Table 4-7). Most of
the cultigens exhibited linear increases in carotenoid content between 0 and 60 d
of storage, with average increases of 32 to 50% (Figure 4-3 and Table 4-8).
During the first 30 days in storage, carotenoid content increased 20-40% among
the cultigens. However, in NH.Mo851 and NH.Mo2521, increases occurred only
during the first 30 d of storage (18 and 20% respectively).
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300 t

■ 60 DAP + Od storage
■ 60 DAP +30d storage
E 60 DAP + 60d storage
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NH.Mo
421

NH.Mo
851

NH.Mo
910

NH.Mo
2521

Puritan

Waltham

NHBBN

C. moschata Breeding lines

Figure 4-3. Effect of storage length on total carotenoid content (jtg/g FW) among
Cucurbita moschata cultigens harvested at 60 DAP in Fall 2008 and stored for 0, 30 and
60 d at 14 °C prior to analysis.
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Table 4-7. Effect of storage length on total carotenoid content expressed on both
dry and fresh weight basis (fxg/g) among Cucurbita moschata cultigens harvested
at 60 DAP in Fall 2008 and stored for 0, 30 and 60 d at 14°C prior to analysis.
Carotenoids

0 d storage

30 d storage

60 d storage

501 a

900 b

997 b

133 a

217 ab

239b

606 a

761 ab

775 b

145 a

184 ab

186 b

504 a

650 ab

779 b

121 a

156 ab

187 b

343 a

424 a

445 a

82 a

101 a

102 a

253 a

417 b

512 b

61 a

101 b

123 b

308 a

394 b

623 c

74 a

97 a

132 b

181 a

250 b

351 c

42 a

60 b

84 c

NH.M0421
ng/g DW
ng/g fw
NH.Mo851
ng/g DW
jxg/gFW
NH.MO910
Mfl/g DW
ng/gFw
NH.Mo2521
ng/g DW
ng/g FW
PuritanBN
(xg/g DW
ixg/g FW
WaltahmBN
ng/g DW
ng/g FW
NHBBN
ng/g DW
ixg/g FW

z Mean values within rows followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to
Tukey’s HSD test at p = 0.05

Table 4-8. Regression equations for total carotenoid content among Cucurbita
moschata cultigens during storage for 0, 30, or 60 d.
Cultigens
NH.M0421
NH.Mo851
NH.MO910
NH.M02521
Puritan
WalthamBN
NHBBN

Regression Eguation

r2

y=142.3+1.85x
y=150.0+0.68x

0.58
0.46
0.59
0.41
0.74

y=121.6+1.09x
y=84.2+0.41 x
y=63.8+1.04x
y=65.3+1.32x
y=42.0+0.68x

0.88
0.84
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P
0.018
0.021
0.003
0.024

0.000
0.000
0.000

Seasonal Variability in Carotenoid Content

Total carotenoid content for four inbred lines and four hybrids of C. maxima
were compared over two seasons, with an additional comparison of three of the
eight cultigens over three seasons (Table 4-9). Carotenoid content between 2007
and 2008 was similar among most of the cultigens. However, in NH.Max 6331
and NH.Max 5273, carotenoid content was appreciably higher in 2008 (59% and
48% respectively) than in 2007, and total carotenoids in ‘Sunshine’ were 28%
lower in 2008 than in 2007. In ‘Sunshine’, the mean carotenoid content in 2009
was intermediate (161 [xg/g) to values in 2007 and 2008. Carotenoid content in
‘Thunder’ and ‘Space Station’, although lower in 2009, (162 pg/g and 181 pg/g
respectively) than in 2007 and 2008, carotenoid contents were not significantly
different across the three seasons.

Table 4-9. Seasonal variation in total carotenoid content (pg/g FW) in Cucurbita
maxima cultigens at harvest over two seasons 2007 and 2008.
Cultigen
NH.Max 6331
NH.Max 5273
NH.Max 4-6
NH.Max 33-2
Sunshine
Thunder
Space Station
Eclipse

2007yx
130 a xz
130 a x
185 a x
216 a x
204 aw
217 aw
246 aw
234 aw

2008wv
320 b
250 b
234 a
222 a
146 b
239 a
252 a
196 a

z Mean values within rows followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to
paired t-test.
yMean values based on three replications in 2007 four replications in 2008.
x In 2007,C. maxima inbreds cultigens were harvested 49 to 57 DAP
wIn 2007,C. maxima hybrids were harvested 70 to 75 DAP
v In 2008 and 2009, all squash were harvested at 60 DAP.
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Carotenoid content over two seasons was relatively stable for most C.
moschata cultigens (Table 4-10). Carotenoid content in NH.Mo 910 and Puritan
BN were low in 2007 as compared to 2008. As estimated visually with the RYC
fan, Puritan BN generally has carotenoid content similar to Waltham BN (J.B Loy,
unpublished observations).
Table 4-10. Seasonal variation in total carotenoid content (pg/g FW) in Cucurbita
moschata cultigens at harvest over two seasons 2007 and 2008.
Cultigen
NH.Mo 421
NH.Mo 910
NH.Mo 851
NH.Mo 2521
NHBBN
Waltham BNX
Puritan BN

2007 ^
129 az
71 a
147 a
82 a
36 a
74 a
36 a

2008yv
158 a
114 b
154 a
82 a
43 a
65 a
61 b

z Mean values within rows followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to
paired t-test.
yMean values were based on three replications in 2007 and four replications in 2008.
“ Waltham was sampled in 2008 and 2009.
wIn 2007, C. moschata were harvested 52 to 60 DAP.
v In 2008, C. moschata were harvested 60 DAP.

Discussion

Estimating Carotenoids Using Roche Yolk Color Fan

In an attempt to identify a rapid and inexpensive method for estimating
carotenoid contents in squash, the Roche Yolk Color Fan (RYCF) was used to
compare color (hue and intensity) to squash fruit flesh. The RYCF was developed
for the egg industry. Egg yolks do not contain p-carotene but do contain two
major yellow carotenoids (lutein, zeaxanthin) and three red carotenoids
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(canthaxanthin, citracaxathin and capsanthin), on which the fan blade colors are
based (Beardsworth and Hernandez, 2011). The Roche Yolk Color Fan is made
up of 15 fan blades, given numerical values of 1-15 (Figure 4-1). Fan blades 1-9
are light yellow, 10-12 are light orange to dark orange and 13-15 are darker
orange to red-orange. When compared to a L*a*b colorimeter values (Figure 44), only the a* values (positive red hue) correlated to RYCF values (r=.99);
otherwise, there were no significant correlations. This contrasts with the results of
Francis (1962) who reported relatively high correlation coefficients between color
values (L*a*b) measured with a color difference meter and carotenoid contents
measured spectrophotometrically. The RYCF values do not correlate at all with
the L and b values of a colorimeter, but in the present study correlated
reasonably well with carotenoid contents measured spectrophotometrically.
100

80

60

40

20

0

-20

Roche Yolk Color Fan values

Figure 4-4. Colorimetric readings determined by an x-rite color® digital swatchbook
colorimeter (L*, a*, b*) compared to the of the DSM Yolk Color Fan values.
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Though the RYCF is based mainly on xanthophylls in egg yolk, and
xanthophylls are prominent in C. maxima squash, the fan did not accurately
distinguish differences in degree of intensity at higher carotenoid levels.
Because C. moschata cultigens had much lower carotenoid contents than C.
maxima cultigens, this difference perhaps accounts for the higher correlation of
spectrophotometric values with RYCF values in cultigens of the former species.
The RYC Fan can be recommended for use in conjunction with visual estimation
of the degree of intensity of carotenoids, as was done in the cucurbit breeding
laboratory at UNH prior to adoption of RYCF (Loy, personal communication).

Variability in Carotenoid Contents in Squash

Winter squash is known to have high nutritional value, however, adequate
characterization of carotenoid content and profiles among popular North
American cultigens has yet to be reported. Previous work (Francis, 1962) used a
subset of popular cultivars including ‘Butternut’ and ‘Buttercup’ available at the
time, but Waltham BN and several Fi hybrids have supplanted ‘Butternut’ and
Kabocha Fi hybrids have largely supplanted ‘Buttercup’. In this study, a
comprehensive approach was taken to evaluate carotenoid contents and profiles
of Waltham BN and some standard Kabocha varieties grown in North America.
Among the relatively few studies that report carotenoid contents in squash,
carotenoid contents varied widely, as low as 3 to 25 pg/g FW in commercial
cultivars of C. pepo (Azevedo-Meleiro and Rodriguez-Amaya, 2007; Itles and
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Kabelka, 2009; Jacobo-Valenzuela et a/.,2001; Lewis and Merrow 1962; Schaffer
et al., 1986), to a much greater range (>40 to 200 |ig/g FW) in cultivars of C.
maxima and C. moschata (Francis, 1962; lacuzzo and Costa, 2009), with some
values over 200 pg/g FW (Arima and Rodriguez-Amaya, 1990; Boiteux, etal.,
2007; Noseworthy and Loy, 2010). Variability in carotenoid levels may occur due
to differences in cultivars or genetic backgrounds (Arima and Rodriguez-Amaya,
1990, Francis, 1962, Hopp,etal., 1960), species (Azevedo-Meleiro and
Rodriguez-Amaya, 2007; Francis, 1962; Itles and Kabelka, 2009; JacoboValenzuela etal.,2001; Lewis and Merrow 1962; Schaffer etal., 1986), or
maturity (Arima and Rodriguez-Amaya, 1988; Hopp etal., 1960). In many if not
most cases, carotenoid contents reported previously for squash are either based
on fruit obtained from retail markets or from sources in which exact harvest dates
were not specified, and this increases variability since harvest timing, storage
duration, or specific cultivars are unknown.
Among the Buttercup and Kabocha cultigens in the present study,
carotenoid contents were well above previously reported work (Francis, 1962;
Hurst et al., 1995; lacuzzo and Costa, 2009). Methods used for analysis in
previous work varied, particularly in sample preparation (freeze-dried) (Hurst et
al. 1995; lacuzzo and Costa, 2009) and fresh samples frozen at -80 °C (Francis,
1962) and solvent used for carotenoid extraction, including
methanolichloroform:water (Hurst etal. 1995; lacuzzo and Costa, 2009), ethanol
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(Francis, 1962) and acetone (Gonzalez etal., 2001) which could account for
some of the reported variability in carotenoid contents.
Carotenoid contents in previously reported studies for comparable
varieties of ‘Butternut’ were similar, and occasional differences could be due to
differences in harvest maturity and initial storage prior to measurements (Francis
etal. 1962; Jacobo-Valenzuela etal., 2001; Schaffer etal.,1986). One of the
major cultivars used in North America, Watham BN, is not particularly high in
carotenoid content. However, in this study breeding lines bred for intense flesh
color, such as NH inbred Mo421 had very high content, 240 pg/g FW after 60 d
storage. Other investigators (Arima and Rodriguez-Amaya, 1988; Ramos etal.
2009) have identified Brazilian germplasm with much higher carotenoid content,
ranging from 100.5 to 365.4 pg/g FW. A Mexican landrace was reported to have
244 pg/g FW (Jaeger de Carvalho etal., 2011). Since other C. moschata
cultigens exist with high levels of carotenoids, it should be possible to selectively
breed butternut squashes with higher carotenoid content.

Development of Carotenoid Contents in Squash

In the present study, the early harvest (40 DAP) was selected because of
previous knowledge that fruit in C. moschata and C. maxima often appear fully
mature by 40 DAP (Figure 3-1), even though seed fill is not complete for an
additional two weeks. Mature squash can be defined as the stage when seed
development and seed fill is completed, a period of approximately 55 DAP (Loy,
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2004). Our results show considerable differences in carotenoid content in squash
harvested when they appear mature versus being physiologically mature. In
practical terms however, a grower cannot tag fruit at anthesis to determine
maturity as was done in the present study, so that a commercially harvested crop
may yield fruits with maturity ranging from 40 DAP to 70 DAP. Given the extreme
differences in carotenoid content in squash harvested at 40 versus 60 DAP in the
present research, it is possible that the low levels reported in the studies cited
above were potentially due in part to variability in squash maturity at harvest.

Effect of Storage on Carotenoid Content

Carotenoid biosynthesis has been known to continue postharvest and
during storage of winter squash (Arvayo-Ortiz et al.,1994, Bycroft et al., 1999,
Hopp etal., 1960; Rodriguez-Amaya and Kimura, 2004). However, results from
previous literature were incomplete regarding the impact of storage length on
carotenoid content and did not relate well in this study since they often compared
different classes (within C. maxima and C. moschata species) of squash than
those used in this study (Hopp etal. 1960,1961; Francis, 1962) and also lacked
precision in harvest date.
Several earlier studies reported that carotenoid content in C. maxima and C.
moschata increased with storage time, indicative of continued carotenoid
biosynthesis in storage (Arvayo-Ortiz etal.,1994; Bycroft etal., 1999;
Francis, 1962; Hopp etal. 1960,1961). This work and earlier reports (Arvayo-Ortiz
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etal., 1994, Bycroft etal., 1999, Hopp etal., 1960) indicated that the length of
storage needed to achieve maximum carotenoid content varies among the
cultigens. To account for the possible effect of decreases in fresh weight during
storage in the present study, a comparison was made of carotenoid contents on
both a fresh and a dry weight basis (Table 3-8 and Table 3-9). There were no
appreciable differences when comparing carotenoid contents by the two
methods. However, for nutritional purposes, using the fresh weight basis for
squash carotenoids is more accurate because squash is consumed on a fresh
weight basis.
Among the C. maxima Fi hybrids studied, carotenoid contents in three of
the four Ft hybrids increased linearly from harvest to 60 days in storage.
According to Hopp etal. (1960), carotenoid contents in two C. maxima varieties
increased from harvest to 5 weeks in storage (stored at 23 °C the first week and
18 °C for the following four weeks) but carotenoid contents did not increase with
further storage. Kon and Shimba (1989) reported that in fruit of a cultigen of C.
maxima stored for three months at 10 °C, a recommended long-term storage
temperature, carotenoid levels were 2.4 times higher than at harvest. When
stored at 25 °C for the same period, carotenoid levels were 3.7 times higher,
however long-term storage at such a high temperature is not recommended
because high temperature increases respiration and dry matter loss, fruit rot, and
decreases fruit quality. Carotenoid levels reported by Kon and Shimba (1989)
after storage at high temperature were similar to carotenoid levels in our squash
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stored at 14 °C. Further work is needed to confirm and quantify the effect of
increased temperature in storage on carotenoid levels in squash cultigens.

Seasonal Variability

Very little literature exists on variation in carotenoid content in winter
squash across seasons or in different regions. Itles and Kabelka (2009) found no
differences in carotenoid profiles between two locations where the squash were
grown in the same season. Carotenoid contents did vary by season in a study by
lacuzzo and Costa (2009), where C. maxima cultigens were grown over two or
three seasons, but, differences may be a result of a lack of precision in harvest
date rather than season.
In the present study, carotenoid content variability was observed among
squash cultigens over the two growing seasons, which suggests that
environmental factors including temperature, moisture levels and other cultural
factors play a role in carotenoid accumulation as has been suggested previously
(Rodriguez-Amaya, 2001). Differences in air temperature have been observed to
impact carotenoids in leaf tissue (Lefsrud et al., 2005), however it is difficult to
compare these results to our work regarding carotenoids found in fruit, which
may respond differently. There was little variability in heat accumulation units
(base 10° C) over both growing seasons in this study, based on temperature data
provided by the University of New Hampshire weather station. Carotenoids in fruit
such as papaya (Carica papaya) have been found to vary depending on growing
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regions of Brazil (Kimura etal., 1991). In the present study, carotenoid levels
among most of the C. maxima and C. moschata cultigens examined in 2007 and
2008 did not vary greatly. Although C. maxima inbreds NHMax.6331 and
NHMax.5273 had lower levels in 2007 than in 2008 and 2009, a slightly earlier
harvest (50 to 53 d) in 2007 may have contributed to these results. Carotenoid
levels in Sunshine (C. maxima) were variable over three seasons; however, the
levels were moderately high from year to year. In C. moschata, NH.Mo910 and
PuritanBN had higher levels in 2008 compared to 2007 which may be a result of
harvesting slightly later (60 DAP) in 2008 instead of 52-55 DAP in 2007. While
seasonal variability can affect carotenoid levels, especially in years with
prolonged rainy periods, our results demonstrated that varieties maintained a
fairly uniform carotenoid content between years or among seasons.

Conclusions

This study evaluated harvest time and storage length of several openpollinated cultigens of the ‘Butternut’ class of squash and four cultigens of the
popular kabocha squash class grown in North America. The methodology used in
this study regarding cultigen differences, culture, sample preparation, harvest
period and storage, were designed to provide definitive results, so that more
accurate predictors of carotenoid content could be determined in order to improve
culture methods for growers and breeders.
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1. The Roche Egg Yolk Color Fan can be a useful tool for assisting breeders in
selecting for carotenoid content in fleshy tissue, but is not accurate in
determining carotenoid contents greater than approximately 200 ng/g FW.
2. Stage of maturity is an important variable affecting carotenoid content in
squash flesh, and is a major confounding factor in comparing carotenoid
values in different studies.
3. Carotenoid contents in mature squash usually increase during storage, but
the magnitude of increase is highly cultigen dependent, and the degree and
rate of increase may vary considerably according to storage temperature.
4. There may be minor seasonal differences in carotenoid content among
squash cultigens; however, in our study if carotenoid content of a cultigen was
high in one season, it remained correspondingly high in subsequent seasons.
5. Rates of increase in carotenoid content during storage were higher in C.
moschata cultigens than in the C. maxima cultigens analyzed.
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CHAPTER V

CAROTENOID PROFILES IN WINTER SQUASH

Carotenoid profiles for winter squash vary depending on genetic
background (species and cultigen), stage of maturity (days after pollination
(DAP), and storage length. This study evaluated the effects of maturity (harvest
time), storage length (30 d and 60 d), and seasonal variability on carotenoid
profiles in selected winter squash cultigens. Carotenoid profiles were determined
using high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). Saponification was
required because the major xanthophylls in squash are often esterified to fatty
acids, mainly lauric, myristic and palmitic (Khachik et al., 1991).

Results

Separation and identification of Carotenoid Profiles in Winter Squash

3-carotene and a-carotene were the major carotenoids easily identified
because of the lack of esterification as illustrated in an unsaponified sample of C.
moschata ‘Waltham BN’ (Figure 5-1). Xanthophylls and xanthophyll esters
(multiple peaks between 21 min and 29 min) were present in the unsaponified
samples of both C. moschata and C. maxima cultigens (Figure 5-1 and Figure 5-
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3). In saponified samples, neoxanthin and violaxanthin were identified as the first
two major peaks in C. moschata. In the saponified C. maxima sample, the first
two peaks were identified as neoxanthin and lutein (Figure 5-4). In the saponified
samples, peaks 3, 4, 5, and 6 represent, respectively, lutein 5,6-epoxide, the
internal standard (P-apo-8-carotenal), a-carotene and 3-carotene for C.
moschata (Figure 5-2) and were lutein 5,6-epoxide, zeaxanthin, the internal
standard (p-apo-8-carotenal and 3-carotene in C. maxima (Figure 5-4).
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Figure 5-1. Typical HPLC chromatogram of an unsaponified sample of Cucurbita
moschata ‘Waltham Butternut’ #1 Neoxanthin #2 lutein #3 3-apo-8-carotenal #4 acarotene #5 3-carotene. Conditions: C30 reverse-phase column. Mobile phase:
methanol/tert-butyl methyl ether/water. Flow rate: of 1 ml/min. Injection rate: 20 p,l.
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Figure 5-2. Typical HPLC chromatogram of a saponified sample of Cucurbita moschata
‘Waltham Butternut’ #1 Neoxanthin #2 Violoxanthin #3 lutein #4 0-apo-8 carotenal #5 acarotene #6 0-carotene. Conditions: C30 reverse-phase column. Mobile phase:
methanol/tert-butyl methyl ether/water. Flow rate: of 1 ml/min. Injection rate: 20 p,l.
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Figure 5-3. Typical HPLC chromatogram of an unsaponified sample of Cucurbita
maxima ‘Space Station’ #1 Neoxanthin #2 Lutein epoxide #3 Lutein #4 Zeaxanthin #5 0apo-8 carotenal #6 0 -carotene. Conditions: C30 reverse-phase column. Mobile phase:
methanol/tert-butyl methyl ether/water. Flow rate: of 1 ml/min. Injection rate: 20 nl I.
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Figure 5-4. Typical HPLC chromatogram of a saponified sample of Cucurbita maxima
‘Space Station’ #1 Neoxanthin #2 Lutein epoxide #3 Lutein #4 Zeaxanthin #5 0-apo-8
carotenal #6 0-carotene. Conditions: C30reverse-phase column. Mobile phase:
methanol/tert-butyl methyl ether/water. Flow rate: of 1 ml/min. Injection rate: 20 p,l.

Identification of Carotenoids in the Profile

The nutritionally important carotenoids observed in C. maxima were lutein,
zeaxanthin and 0-carotene. Identification of these carotenoids was based on two
methods: 1) comparison of retention times of carotenoid standards; and 2) co
chromatography of 0-carotene and lutein of the squash sample with added
known lutein and 0-carotene standards (Table 5-1). The profile also included two
abundant carotenoids which were identified as neoxanthin and lutein 5,6-epoxide
based on HPLC-Mass spectrometry. These two carotenoids are ostensibly nonnutritional or non-beneficial to human health (Khachik etal., 1991). In C.
moschata, the nutritionally important carotenoids included lutein, 0-carotene, and
a-carotene and were identified using the same methods described for C.
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maxima. Two often abundant, ostensibly non-nutritional carotenoids represented
by peaks #1 and #2 (Figure 5-1) were identified as violaxanthin and neoxanthin
as determined by HPLC-Mass spectrometry. Neoxanthin, present as the first
peak in both species, was identified by its molecular ions (M+) 601 and 602 which
correlated with previous reports by Moss and Weedon (1976) and de Rosso and
Mercandante (2007). The second peaks for both species differed in molecular
ions; in C. moschata the molecular ions were (M+) 600 and 601 which
corresponded to violaxanthin (Moss and Weedon, 1976; de Rosso and
Mercandante, 2007). The molecular ions for the second peak in C. moschata,
were (M+) 600 and 601, which corresponded to violaxanthin (Moss and Weedon,
1976; de Rosso and Mercandante, 2007). The molecular ions (M+) for the
second peak of C. maxima, 585 and 586, corresponded to lutein 5,6-epoxide
(Britton and Khachik, 2009), a carotenoid not often reported in substantial
amounts in C. maxima.
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Table 5-1. Identifying Characteristics of the Carotenoids in Cucurbita maxima and
Cucurbita moschata based on HPLC and Mass Spectrometry.2

Species

Carotenoid

Retention
Timesy

Peak
molecular
ions1

Published
Mass Spec
molecular Ion
(nVz)

C. max/C. mo

5.3 min
601,602
600.4W, 601 v
Neoxanthinx
7.3 min
C. moschata
600.8 w,601 v
Violaxanthinx
600,601
C. maxima
6.8
min
584 u
585,586
Lutein epoxidexu
C. max/C. mo
8.5 min
Lutein
C. maxima
9.8 min
Zeaxanthin
C. max/C. mo
18.5 min
a -carotene
C. max/C. mo
20.5 min
P-carotene
z Mass spectra determined by Carotenoids and Health Laboratory at the Jean Mayer USDA
Human Nutrition Research Center on Aging at Tufts University (Boston, MA), LC/APCI-MS C30
column June, 2010.
yC30 reverse-phase column, mobile phase:methanol/tert-butyl methyl ether/water
x Tentative identification.
w Moss and Weedon (1976).
vde Rosso and Mercandante (2007).
uBritton and Khachik (2009).

Comparison of Carotenoid Profiles in Winter Squash

There were significant differences in total carotenoid content among hybrid
kabocha squash, but not in the proportions of nutritionally important carotenoids:
lutein, zeaxanthin and p-carotene (Table 5-2). ‘Space Station’ had higher content
of the ostensibly non-nutritional carotenoids neoxanthin (57.6 pg/g FW) and lutein
5,6-epoxide (102.1 pg/g FW) than the other kabocha hybrids and ‘Eclipse’ also
had high content of lutein 5,6-epoxide. Although mean differences in zeaxanthin
content appear relatively large, variability among replications rendered the
differences non-significant. The proportion of carotenoids beneficial to human
health ((3-carotene, zeaxanthin and lutein) to non-beneficial carotenoids varied
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among the C. maxima hybrids. The highest percentage of nutritionally beneficial
carotenoids to total carotenoids was observed in ‘Sunshine’ (63%) and the lowest
was ‘Space Station’ (40%). Among the nutritionally important carotenoids in the
cultigen profiles, the mean percentage of lutein was highest (47%), with the mean
percentage of p-carotene content 35% and zeaxanthin averaging 18%.
‘Sunshine’ had the greatest proportion of beneficial carotenoids, yet it still did not
have the highest amount of beneficial carotenoids. There was a relatively high
degree of variability in carotenoid profiles among replications, so that only large
differences in profiles were significantly different.

Table 5-2. Carotenoid profiles of saponified extracts of Cucurbita maxima F!
hybrids harvested at 60 DAP in fall 2008.
Carotenoid content
UQ/Q FW
Total
nutritionally
Total
beneficial
36.8 a
22.0 a
16.8 az
33.2 a
26.0 a
84.0 a
134.8 a
Sunshine
37.1 a
81.7 be
49.9 a
9.9 a
22.2 a
96.9 a
Eclipse
200.8 b
44.1 a
38.5 a
25.2 a
Thunder
23.1 a
52.9 ab
107.8 a
183.8 b
59.5 a
102.1 c
15.9 a
32.7 a
57.6 b
108.5 a
267.8 c
Spa.Sta y
z Mean values (four replications) within columns followed by the same letter are not significantly
different according to Tukey’s HSD test at P = 0.05. Values were adjusted for loss during
saponification using a 3-apo-8-carotenal internal standard.
yabbreviated for F, hybrid ‘Space Station’.
Cultigens

Neoxanthin

Luteinepoxide

Lutein

Zeaxanthin

Bcarotene

Although total carotenoid contents in C. moschata cultigens (mean of
116.3 /yg/g FW) were substantially lower than in C. maxima (mean of 196.8 /vg/g
FW), the proportion of beneficial to non-beneficial carotenoids was much higher,
ranging from 71 to 86% among cultigens. In NH421, the total content of beneficial
carotenoids (141 /ug/gFW) was higher than in any of the C. maxima cultigens
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(Table 5-3.)- Carotenoid profiles varied greatly among the C. moschata cultigens.
NH.Mo 851 and NH.Mo 910 had significantly higher amounts of lutein (59.9 pg/g
FW and 37.0 pg/g FW, respectively), than ‘Waltham’ BN and NH.Mo 421 (27.3
pg/g FW and 22.3 pg/g FW respectively). (3-carotene was considerably higher
and lutein significantly lower in NH.Mo 421 than in the other cultigens, with pcarotene comprising 67 % of the total carotenoids in that cultigen. The acarotene content was low in all cultigens and not detected in NH.Mo 851. With
respect to the ostensibly non-nutritional carotenoids, violaxathin levels did not
differ among the cultigens, but neoxanthin was significantly higher in NH.M0851
and NH.Mo421 than the other two cultigens.

Table 5-3. Carotenoid profiles of saponified Cucurbita moschata cultigens
harvested 60 DAP in Fall 2008.

Carotenoids
Cultigens

Neoxanthin

Violaxanthin

Lutein

pg/g
FW
p-carotene

acarotene

Total
nutritionally
beneficial

Total

7.4 a2 11.0a
17.6 a
W BNy
27.3 b
0.8 a
64.1 a
45.5
27.5 b
9.2 a
ND*
59.9 b
33.2 a
NH.Mo 851
92.7
129.8 b
8.6 a
NH.Mo 910
5.9 a
37.0 b
6.1 b
43.5 a
86.6
101.0 ab
21.7 b
9.3 a
4.5 b
NH.Mo 421
22.3 a 114.2 b
170.1
c
141.0
2Mean values (four replications) within columns followed by the same letter are not significantly
different according to Tukey’s HSD test at P = 0.05. Values were adjusted for loss during
saponification using ad p-apo-8-carotenal internal standard.
y Waltham’ BN
*ND= not detected.
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Changes in Xanthophylls During Saponification in Winter Squash

Among the C. maxima hybrids and NH.Mo851, lutein was higher after
saponification but the differences were not always statistically significant (Table
5-4). Zeaxanthin levels were also present prior to saponification and were
significantly higher after saponification only in ‘Space Station’.

Table 5-4. Content of nutritionally important xanthophylls before and after
saponification (HPLC C3o column) among selected Cucurbita maxima F1hybrids
and a Cucurbita moschata breeding lines harvested at 60 DAP in Fall 2008.

Cultigen

Lutein #/g /g FW
Unsaponified

Saponified

Zeaxanthin pg /g FW
Unsaponified
Saponified

37 a
21 a
33 a z
22 a
Sunshine
50 a
8a
10a
Eclipse
34 a
Space Station
28 a
61 b
8a
16b
38 b
10a
Thunder
30 a
25 a
60 a
ND*
ND
NH.Mo.851
47 a
37 b
ND
ND
NH.MO910
4.0 a
22.3 b
ND
NH.M0421
ND
0.4 a
27.1 b
ND
ND
WalthamBN
1.6 a
z Mean values (four replications) within rows for each paired comparison followed by the same
letter are not significantly different according to t-test at P = 0.05. Values were adjusted for loss
during saponification using a 0 -apo-8-carotenal internal standard. *ND= not detected.

Carotenoid Profiles of Stored Squash

Changes in carotenoid profiles in squash during storage were analyzed for
two cultigens, ‘Sunshine’ (C. maxima) and ‘Waltham BN’ (C. moschata). Total
carotenoid content increased and some changes in profiles occurred during
storage (Table 5-5). In ‘Sunshine,’ total carotenoids increased significantly
between 0 and 30 d of storage, but two carotenoids, lutein and zeaxanthin, did
not increase, and 63% of the increase was due to increases in 3-carotene. 3107

carotene comprised only 19% of total carotenoids at 0 days of storage, but
comprised 37% of the total after 30 d of storage. Although the increase in total
carotenoids in ‘Sunshine’ between 30 and 60 days of storage was not statistically
significant, there was a large and significant increase in lutein 5,6-epoxide. In
‘Waltham’ BN (C. moschata), total carotenoid content nearly doubled between 0
and 30 d of storage, and 82% of the increase was due to increases in pcarotene. Total carotenoids increased between 30 and 60 days of storage, but
neither a-carotene nor p-carotene showed significant increases. Total carotenoid
values determined by HPLC agreed quite well with values determined
spectrophotometrically.
Table 5-5. Changes in the carotenoid profile (HPLC C3o column) for winter
squash in Fall 2008 at harvest (60 DAP) and after 30 d and 60 d of storage.
Carotenoid

Species
C. maxima 'Sunshine'

C. moschata 'Waltham
BN'

(ug/g) FW

Neoxanthin
Lutein epoxide
Lutein
Zeaxanthin
P-carotene

Od
16.8 azy
33.2 a
37.0 a
21,9 a
25.9 a

30 d
32.7 b
29.5 a
57.5 b
23.2 a
86.0 b

60 d
33.0 b
94.0 b
48.5 ab
23.4 a
104.8 b

Total
Total (spec)*

134.7 a
147.0 a

230.1 b
252.2 b

285.0 b
313.5 c

Neoxanthin

7.5 a

14.7 b

24.5 c

Violaxanthin
Lutein
p-carotene
a-carotene

11.0a
27.0 a
17.6 a
0.8 a

12.0 a
28.0 a
60.0 b
1.7 a

20.8 b
46.0 b
52.8 b
1.7 a

Total
Total (spec)*

64.2 a
74.0 a

116.0 b

140.4 c
149.4 c

126.8 b

z Mean values (four replications) within rows followed by the same letter are not significantly
different according to Tukey’s HSD test at P = 0.05.
yValues were corrected for loss during saponification using the internal standard (P-apo-8carotenonal).
xMeans determined by spectrophotometric analysis.
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Discussion

identification of Carotenoids in Winter Squash

Several carotenoids have been identified that comprise winter squash
carotenoid profiles, and these profiles differed among the three major species of
squash (Arima and Rodriguez-Amaya 1988,1990; Azevedo-Meleiro and
Rodriguez-Amaya, 2007; Gonzalez etal., 2001; lacuzzo and Costa, 2009; Itles
and Kabelka, 2009; Khachik and Beecher, 1988; Khachik etal., 1988,1991;
Murkovic et al., 2002). Among the carotenoids previously reported to be present
in winter squash, three are beneficial to human health, lutein, a-carotene, and pcarotene. In C. maxima, zeaxanthin was reported by Arima and RodriguezAmaya (1988, 1990) and Muntean and Rotar (2010), but only in low amounts. In
the present study, moderate amounts of zeaxanthin were identified in kabocha
squash, based on known standards and related retention times.
To conclusively identify the carotenoids in the profiles in samples, several
major criteria have been suggested (Azevedo-Meleiro and Rodriguez-Amaya,
2007): 1) comparison of relative retention times of carotenoid standards; 2) co
chromatography of the unknown sample with added known carotenoid standards;
3) comparison of retention times from the unknown sample to previously reported
retention times for each carotenoid; 4) comparison of absorption spectra and
response to chemical tests with previously identified carotenoids; 5) comparison
of molecular ions to published values using mass-spectrometry.
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Not all of these criteria are crucial in identifying all of the carotenoids in
squash because the major nutritional carotenoids and some of the ostensibly
non-nutritional carotenoids have been previously well documented in winter
squash (Arima and Rodriguez-Amaya 1988,1990; Azevedo-Meleiro and
Rodriguez-Amaya, 2007; Britton and Khachik, 2009; Gonzalez etal., 2001;
lacuzzo and Costa, 2009; Itles and Kabelka, 2009; Khachik and Beecher, 1988;
Khachik etal., 1988,1991; Murkovic etal., 2002). Retention times recorded by
other investigators (Azevedo-Meleiro and Rodriguez-Amaya,2007; Khachik and
Beecher, 1988) were not particularly useful because a C i8 column and different
solvent systems for HPLC were used rather than the C3o column used in the
present study, but were somewhat useful for determining relative retention times
for the different carotenoids.
For a- and p-carotene, and lutein, it is often sufficient to co-chromatograph
known samples with unknowns and match retention times, and compare results
to those reported in the literature. However, even with a-carotene, misidentification can occur when examining non-saponified samples, which may
exhibit esterified carotenoid peaks with a similar retention time to a-carotene. The
major peaks in the profile were identified by comparing peak retention times (RT)
with retention times established by the standards (lutein, zeaxanthin, p-carotene
and a-carotene) (Khachik etal., 1991; Gonzalez etal., 2001). Our retention times
were also compared relative to published retention times for lutein, p-carotene

and a-carotene identified in squash and pumpkin (Azevedo-Meleiro and
Rodriguez-Amaya, 2007; Khachik and Beecher, 1988).
Two of the major peaks present in the C. moschata and C. maxima
squash cultigens could not be assigned to specific carotenoids based on HPLC
and previous data on squash. Samples were therefore analyzed by HPLC mass
spectroscopy in the Carotenoids and Health Laboratory at the Jean Mayer USDA
Human Nutrition Research Center on Aging at Tufts University (Boston, MA), in
an effort to identify the unknowns. The molecular ion peaks (M+) in carotenoid
extracts from ‘Waltham Butternut’ (C. moschata) and ‘Sunshine’ (C. maxima)
were compared to recently published data on the molecular masses of
carotenoids (de Rosso and Mercandante, 2007). Based on this data and
retention time, the first peak for both species was tentatively identified as
neoxanthin, a carotenoid previously reported in abundance in C. maxima and C.
moschata by Azevedo-Meleiro and Rodriguez-Amaya (2007). The molecular ion
(M+) peak (599, 600) and HPLC retention time for the second peak in C.
moschata coincided well with values for violaxanthin, a carotenoid previously
reported in this species (de Rosso and Mercandante, 2007). On the other hand,
the second major peak in C. maxima, though having a retention time close to
violaxanthin, had a molecular ion peak (585, 586) quite unique compared to the
commonly reported carotenoids (de Rosso and Mercandante, 2007), and close to
that (584) reported by Moss and Weedon (1976) as lutein 5,6-epoxide.
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Saponification was carried out to quantify xanthophylls, particularly
nutritionally beneficial lutein and zeaxanthin carotenoids (Figure 5-2 and Figure
5-4). Saponification using potassium hydroxide was used, since it is efficient at
removing chlorophyll, unwanted lipids and hydrolyzing carotenoid esters (Kimura
etal., 1990). Quantitative losses, particularly of 3-carotene, are a problem during
HPLC analysis as carotenoids are prone to degradation or loss during the final
steps of sample preparation and during saponification (Kimura etal., 1990). To
minimize losses, the concentration of potassium hydroxide was lowered to 0.1 M
(5.6%) from the standard 10% KOH (Rodriguez-Amaya, 2001). To adjust for
losses during sample preparation and saponification, an internal standard, 3-apo8-carotenal was used (Kimura etal., 1990), and also, total carotenoids were
determined spectrophotometrically before and after saponification and uptake
into petroleum ether.
Comparisons of saponified and unsaponified chromatographs for all
samples were helpful in showing the degree of esterification of the xanthophylls,
particularly lutein (Table 5-3), and losses due to the saponification step. Based
on retention time, a-carotene was tentatively identified in several of the
unsaponified chromatograms in both species. However, following saponification
the peak disappeared in C. maxima samples, suggesting that it was likely a
carotenoid ester, not a-carotene. Although a-carotene was not detected among
the C. maxima samples in this study or by Azevedo-Meleiro and RodriguezAmaya (2007); moderate levels of a-carotene in C. maxima squash were
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reported by Murkovic et at. (2002), results of which possibly may have been an
artifact from not saponifying samples.

Variability in Carotenoid Profiles in Winter Squash Cultiqens

In the first comprehensive comparison of carotenoids among squash
cultigens, only total carotenoids were determined and content was given in terms
of p-carotene (Hopp etal., 1960). However, in a study shortly thereafter, Francis
(1962) reported that squash carotenoids comprised both carotenes and non
carotene carotenoids. With the use of HPLC analysis (Azevedo-Meleiro and
Rodriguez-Amaya, 2007; Khachik and Beecher 1988) it became clear that
carotenoid profiles vary among species and varieties in squash (Khachik and
Beecher, 1988; Khachik etal., 1988; Azevedo-Meleiro and Rodriguez-Amaya,
2007), and furthermore, variability exists not only for the nutritionally beneficial
carotenoids (Arima and Rodriguez-Amaya, 1988,1990; Azevedo-Meleiro and
Rodriguez-Amaya, 2007; Gonzalez etal., 2001; lacuzzo and Costa, 2009; Itles
and Kabelka, 2009; Khachik and Beecher, 1988; Khachik etal., 1988,1991;
Murkovic et al., 2002), but in the other carotenoids that have yet to be found
beneficial to human health (Azevedo-Meleiro and Rodriguez-Amaya, 2007;
Khachik and Beecher, 1988). Variability also exists in the proportion of free
versus esterified xanthophylls (Khachik and Beecher, 1988). These results have
been extended considerably by the present study.
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While variability in individual carotenoid content and profiles was observed
among the two species evaluated, in the present study, the predominant
nutritionally important carotenoids in the profiles were 0-carotene and lutein, with
lower amounts of zeaxanthin observed in C. maxima and lower contents of acarotene in C. moschata.
Lutein. Although the C. maxima squash included in this study were F,
hybrids that had a genetically diverse backgrounds, lutein levels were fairly
uniform and averaged 46.1 pg/g FW. Higher levels of lutein were reported by
Murkovic etal. (2002) for ‘Umbercup’ (Ambercup) and ‘Hyvita’ (Cornell release
with high vitamin content). Nonetheless, Murkovic et al., (2002) analyzed different
classes of squash other than kabocha and the differences observed in profiles of
only unsaponified samples suggest that there may be more variability in
carotenoids within C. maxima than observed in the kabocha squash in this study.
Some of the germplasm analyzed by Murkovic et al., (2002) does appear to have
high levels of carotenoid contents with potentially interesting profiles useful in
future breeding efforts.
Lutein contents among C. moschata in this study were 22.3 to 60 pg/g
FW, which is higher than previously reported for C. moschata (0.8 to 18.3 pg/g
FW) (Murkovic etal., 2002; Arima and Rodriguez-Amaya, 1998 and 1990;
Azevedo-Meleiro, 2007; Gonzlez etal., 2001; Itles and Kabelka, 2009) which
could be a result of using unique germplasm selected for high carotenoid content.
However, ‘Waltham’ Butternut, a popular variety of squash grown in North
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America, was higher in lutein in the present study (22.3 pg/g FW) than previously
reported by Itles and Kabelka (2009), (17.3 pg/g FW). NH.Mo851 had high
content of non-esterified lutein (47 pg/g FW), representing about 80% of the total
lutein and is perhaps a cultigen which could be utilized as a source of lutein by
the pharmaceutical industry. The degree of esterification of lutein in different
squash cultigens has not been previously reported.
(3-carotene. (3-carotene contents among the C. maxima hybrids were fairly
uniform at harvest and fall within the range reported in previous studies of 21 to
35 pg/g FW (Arima and Rodriguez-Amaya, 1988 and 1990; Murkovic etal., 2002;
Azevedo-Meleiro and Rodriguez-Amaya, 2007). Yet, in C. maxima squash
cultigens used for baby food, levels were as low as 6.7 pg/g FW (Khachik et al.,
1988). Murkovic etai. (2002) reported higher (3-carotene levels in ‘Snow Delite’
(62 pg/g FW) and ‘Imperial Elite’ (74 pg/g FW). Although little variability in 13carotene was observed among C. maxima cultigens in this study, variability is
evident within the species and would be an area for further study.
Among C. moshata squash cultigens in this study, (3-carotene levels were
on the higher end of the range reported previously in the literature (Arima and
Rodriguez-Amaya, 1988; Gonzlez etal., 2001; Murkovic etal., 2002; AzevedoMeleiro, 2007; Itles and Kabelka, 2009). NH.Mo421 was higher in (3-carotene
(114 pg/g FW) than the rest of the C. moschata cultigens including ‘Waltham BN’
and was the only one with a profile that had 60% or more (3-carotene. However,
preliminary analysis of carotenoids in the processing cultigen, ‘Dickinson Field’,
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using thin-layer chromatography, suggested that 3-carotene may be the only
major carotenoid in that cultigen. High levels of (3-carotene, especially in
NH.Mo421, also suggest that greater variability in carotenoid profiles exist in C.
moschata than in C. maxima, and such variation could be utilized in a breeding
program to increase p-carotene or perhaps other carotenoids in the profile.
g-carotene. a-carotene was not observed in the C. maxima kabocha
cultigens and was only observed in trace amounts by Azevedo-Meleiro and
Rodriguez-Amaya (2007), but Murkovic et al. (2002) reported it in almost all of
the C. maxima squash and in the C. maxima x C. moschata hybrid ‘Tetsukabuto’
(24 pg/g FW). It is possible that the HPLC peak observed by Murkovic et al.
(2002) in non-saponified samples was an esterified carotenoid and not acarotene, a phenomenon which was observed in our study, a-carotene levels
among the C. moschata cultigens were lower than in previous reports and
suggest that variablility in a-carotene exists within the C. moschata species
(Murkovic et al., 2002; Azevedo- Melerio et al., 2007).
Zeaxanthin. Only low levels of zeaxanthin have been reported previously
in C. maxima (Arima and Rodriguez-Amaya, 1988; Muntean and Rotar, 2010),
with a range from trace amounts up to 10 pg/g FW. In this study, zeaxanthin in
the four kabocha hybrids averaged 18.2 pg/g FW, which suggests that variability
in zeaxanthin levels exist in C. maxima and could be important for future
breeding efforts.
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Other Carotenoids Present in the Winter Sauash Profile

Among the carotenoids not yet known to benefit human health, neoxanthin
was identified in by Azevedo-Meleiro and Rodriguez-Amaya (2007) in two
Brazilian C. maxima squash varieties, but in lower amounts than in the kabocha
hybrids compared in the present study. Lutein 5,6-epoxide was tentatively
identified in this study in the C. maxima hybrids, comprising between 25% and
41% of the total carotenoids among the kabocha hybrids. This carotenoid has not
been previously reported as a major carotenoid in squash, however its
abundance appreciably lowers the ratio of nutritional to total carotenoids in the C.
maxima profile. The screening of more germplasm in C. maxima is needed for
identifying cultigens that are low in lutein 5,6-epoxide. Among the carotenoids in
the C. moschata cultigens, neoxanthin levels were the most variable.
Violaxanthin was tentatively identified in C. moschata cultigens in this study. It
has been identified but not quantified by Gonzlez etal., (2001); however,
violaxanthin was not reported by Azevedo-Meleiro, (2007) which indicates that it
may not be present in all C. moschata cultigens.

Proportion of Nutritionally Beneficial Carotenoids in the Profiles of Winter
Squash

Total carotenoid contents were much lower in C. moschata than in C.
maxima cultigens, (40-60%); however, the proportion of nutritionally beneficial
carotenoids was much higher in the C. moschata cultigens (71-86%) in
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comparison to C. maxima hybrids (40-60%). Often, in previous work, only the
nutritionally beneficial carotenoids are reported (Arima and Rodriguez-Amaya,
1988; Azevedo-Meleiro and Rodriguez, 2007; Gonzalez etal., 2001; Itles and
Kabelka, 2009; Murkovic et al., 2002). This can be misleading as it suggests that
all of the carotenoids present in the winter squash profile are beneficial to human
health. However, the present study indicates that there are multiple carotenoids
present in the winter squash profile that are not yet known to benefit human
health and, as a result, the beneficial carotenoids have been found to comprise
varying proportions of total carotenoids found in squash. The results also
underscore problems with reporting only total carotenoid content and relating that
to nutritional content (Arima and Rodriguez-Amaya, 1988; Azevedo-Meleiro and
Rodriguez, 2007; Gonzalez etal., 2001; Itles and Kabelka, 2009; Murkovic et al.,
2002).
In spite of the numerous reports on carotenoids in squash during the past
25 years, there is relatively little data on profiles and content in currently popular
cultigens. Murkovic et al. (2002) compared the largest number of cultigens prior
to this study, however, the samples in their study were not saponified, and thus,
although the results are useful, are difficult to interpret in terms of comparing
amounts of individual carotenoids other than p-carotene. This is underscored by
the fact that in the present study, the proportion of non-esterified to esterified
lutein varied considerably among cultigens in both C. maxima and C. moschata.
In C. maxima (Table 5-4), levels of lutein in non-saponified samples were lower
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than saponified samples, but only significantly lower in ‘Thunder’. Free lutein was
not observed in all of the C. moschata cultigens; however, in the inbred line
NH.Mo851, 78% of the lutein was not esterified. High proportions of free lutein
(non-esterified) have not been previously reported in C. moschata, and cultigens
with this trait may be a promising source for pharmaceutical firms producing
supplements because the current main source of lutein is obtained from marigold
flowers (Amala-Sujith et al., 2010) and extraction requires saponification.
Nonetheless, there is no clear-cut evidence that the non-esterified form is more
bioavailable than the esterified form (Amala-Sujith etal., 2010).
The NH inbreds and hybrids reported in this study were visually selected
for reasonably high carotenoid content during the breeding process; however,
there was no attempt to select for different profiles. (Loy, personal
communication). Among the C. maxima hybrids in this study, two (‘Thunder’ and
‘Eclipse’) share a common parent, and ‘Eclipse’ and ‘Space Station’ share a
different common parent. However, the two parents in question have a much
different pedigree (Loy, personal communication). Interestingly, several of the C.
maxima inbreds had similar carotenoid profiles to the hybrids in this study (data
not reported). Although some similarities in UNH parentage may account for
some of the uniformity in carotenoid profiles in the kabocha squash, ‘Sunshine’
would be expected to have quite a different background from the other hybrids,
and also carries the S'"3* gene for precocious pigmentation. The ‘B’ gene
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substantially increases carotenoid content in C. pepo(Tadmor etal., 2005) but
the Smax gene does not appear to have that effect.
Three of the C. moschata squash cultigens included in this study,
NH.Mo421, NH.Mo851 and NH.Mo910, were derived from the same F2
population which was generated from a wide cross. The inbreds in question
exhibited genetic variation not only in carotenoid profiles, but also in fruit rind
coloration and fruit shape and for carotenoid profiles. The three butternut
cultigens used in the present study, ‘NHBaby Butternut,’ Waltham Butternut,’ and
‘Puritan Butternut’ are genetically related. ‘NH Baby Butternut’ was in the
parentage of ‘Waltham Butternut’ and the plant and fruit phenotype of ‘Puritan
Butternut’ is similar to ‘Waltham Butternut’ and the two cultivars are believed to
be closely genetically related (J. B. Loy, personal communication).

Changes in Carotenoid Profiles During Storage

Several studies have noted changes in carotenoid content during storage
(Arvayo-Ortiz etal., 1994; Bycroft etal., 1999; Francis, 1962; Hopp etal., 1960;
yet only Kon and Shimba (1988) reported changes in the carotenoid profiles
during storage of squash. According to Kon and Shimba (1989) certain
carotenoids appeared to be synthesized preferentially during storage. Lutein
levels increased during storage and peaked after 90 d in storage while (3carotene did not increase substantially after harvest (Kon and Shimba, 1989). In
the present study, lutein and lutein 5,6-epoxide levels in ‘Sunshine’ increased
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only during the first 30 d in storage, whereas, (3-carotene levels did not peak until
60 days in storage. In ‘Waltham’ BN, carotenoids increased between 0 d and 30
d in storage which were largely due to increases in p-carotene, whereas between
30 and 60 d the increase was due to lutein. Low levels of a-carotene were
reported by Kon and Shimba (1989) and seemed to disappear after 60 d in
storage, a-carotene was not observed in C. maxima ‘Sunshine’ fruit in the
present study and a-carotene levels in ‘Waltham’ remained steady between 30
and 60 days in storage.
Further work is needed to further substantiate if levels of specific
carotenoids can be increased or decreased as a result of storage and if this
might occur in fruits left in the field. It may also be possible to modify profiles by
changing storage temperature, either by storing at high or low temperature. If the
carotenoids beneficial to human health accumulate in greater proportion to the
other carotenoids in the profile, storage would enhance the nutritional content of
winter squash.

Conclusions

1. The xanthophylls in squash are often esterified, requiring saponification of
extracts to achieve separation and quantification by HPLC. There was
considerable variability in cultigens of C. moschata and C. maxima in the degree
of esterification of xanthophylls.
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2. The predominate nutritionally beneficial carotenoids in squash were lutein and
p-carotene, with low levels of a-carotene present in C. moschata cultigens and
no a-carotene in C. maxima. A low content of zeaxanthin was found in hybrid
cultigens of C. maxima, but zeaxanthin was not present in C. moschata.
3. Carotenoid profiles were relatively uniform in hybrid cultigens of C. maxima
kabocha squash. In contrast, three of the C. moschata cultigens analyzed in the
study were derived from a diverse genetic background, and this was reflected in
the greater variability in carotenoid profiles.
4. Although total carotenoid levels in C. maxima were higher than C. moschata,
the proportion considered to be nutritionally beneficial was much higher in
cultigens of C. moschata (71-86%) than in C. maxima (40-60%).
5. During storage of squash for 60 d, carotenoid content increased significantly,
and this was accompanied by significant changes in carotenoid profiles.
6. Carotenoid content and profiles were relatively uniform among cultigens over
two growing seasons.
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CHAPTER VI

CAROTENOID CONTENT IN SWEET POTATO

Introduction

The carotenoid content of sweet potato (Ipomoea batatas) is influenced by
several factors including cultigen, climate, and season. This study evaluated
the effects of cultigen, storage, and seasonal variability on carotenoid content in
selected sweet potato cultigens. Cultigens selected for this study were those
found to be adapted to New England’s shorter growing season and to New
England production systems (Grube, 2009). The objectives of this study were
to:
1) determine carotenoid content for sweet potato cultigens adapted to New
Hampshire;
2) determine if any carotenoids other than (3-carotene are present in the
sweet potato cultigens adapted to New Hampshire;
3) determine if carotenoid content increases during storage of sweet potato.
Three methods were used to estimate carotenoid content:
spectrophotometric analysis; thin layer chromatography (TLC) and high
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). Spectrophotometric analysis is a
relatively simple, inexpensive and accurate method used to estimate total

carotenoid content. TLC was used as a screening method prior to HPLC analysis
to assess whether any non-carotene (or non-hydrocarbon carotenoids) appeared
to be abundant in some cultigens.
Results

Carotenoid Content in Sweet Potato Cultigens Adapted to New England

In 2007, three orange and one yellow sweet potato variety were evaluated.
Among the orange cultigens, total carotenoid content ranged from 78 to 137 pg/g
FW; where in the yellow variety (‘Jewel’) values were 25 pg/g FW (Table 6-1). All
cultigens were significantly different from each other, with ‘Vardaman’ having the
highest carotenoid content, followed by ‘Georgia Jet’, ‘Beauregard’, and ‘Jewel’.
In 2008, two additional orange cultigens and two cream cultigens were
added, and ‘Jewel’ was dropped. In 2008, carotenoid content ranged from 81 to
151 pg/g FW in orange-fleshed cultigens and 9 to 10 pg/g FW in the creamfleshed cultigens. The cultigens ‘Vardaman’ and ‘Carolina Ruby’ were
significantly higher than ‘Beauregard’, ‘Georgia Jet’ and ‘Covington’. All were
significantly higher than the cream-fleshed cultigens, which contained
approximately one tenth the carotenoid content of the orange-colored cultigens.
‘Vardaman’ had the highest carotenoid content in both seasons.
Roche Yolk Color Fan (RYCF) values were assigned to the flesh of the
roots as a way to rapidly screen cultigens for carotenoid content. For the orangefleshed cultigens, values ranged from 14 to 15 (orange-red), while the yellow
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variety was consistently at 2 (light yellow). Cream-fleshed cultigens did not
correspond with any of the color hues on the RYCF.

Table 6-1. Total carotenoid content (pg/g FW) among Ipomoea batatas cultigens
harvested in fall 2007 and fall 2008 after 8 days curing and 30 days in storage.
Cultigens
Vardaman
Carolina Ruby
Beauregard
Covington
Georgia Jet
Jewel
O' Henry
White Yam
HSD 0.05
zMean values within columns followed by the same
to paired student’s paired t-test test at P = 0.05
Flesh Color
Orange
Orange
Orange
Orange
Orange
Yellow
Cream
Cream

2007z
2008
137 a
151 a
141 a
78 c
89 b
81 b
102 b
94 b
25 d
10c
9c
19.9
26.8
letter are not significantly different according

Carotenoid Profiles in Sweet Potato

Thin-layer chromatography (TLC) was used as an initial screening tool for
the sweet potato cultigens that differed in color and total carotenoid content.
Among the sweet potato cultigens in this study, only one band was observed,
which corresponded to the p-carotene standard on the TLC plate (Figure 6-1).
None of the cultigens showed a band in the location expected for lutein. All
of the cultigens appeared to have the same carotenoid profile based on TLC
screening; however, a- and p-carotene would not have been clearly separated by
the TLC method. Carotenoid contents were not quantified using TLC.
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Figure 6-1. Thin layer chromatogram of eight sweet potato (Ipomoea batatas) cultigens.
Lanes correspond to the following samples, from left to right: (1) ‘Vardaman’, (2)
‘Carolina Ruby’, (3) ‘Beauregard’, (4) ’Covington’, (5) ‘Georgia Jet’, (6) ‘Jewel’, (7) ‘O ’
Henry’, (8) ‘White Yam’, (9) p-carotene standard and (10) lutein standard.

Identification of Carotenoids in the Profile

Several sweet potato cultigens (‘Beauregard’, ‘Vardaman’, ‘Georgia Jet’,
‘Jewel’ and ‘O’ Henry’) profiles were determined using HPLC. Identification of the
carotenoids was based on comparison of retention times of the unknown peak to
carotenoid standards (p-carotene, lutein, zeaxanthin, lycopene, or a-carotene).
Minor peaks were not identified as they did not match any of the known
standards on the HPLC chromatograms. The p-carotene peak in the HPLC
chromatograms accounted for 92% of the total.
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Figure 6-2. Typical HPLC chromatogram of an unsaponified sample of Ipomoea batatas,
‘Beauregard’. The two major peaks are indicated as follows, (1) (B-apo-8 carotenal and
(2) p-carotene.

Changes in Carotenoid Content During Storage in Sweet Potato

For two cultigens, ‘Georgia Jet’ and ‘Beauregard’, total carotenoid content
was measured after an 8-day curing period and after an additional 30 days of
storage. Total carotenoid content was 12% to 35% higher after storage than
immediately after an 8-day curing period (Table 6-2).

Table 6-2. Carotenoid content in Ipomoea batatas cultigens harvested in fall 2007
after an 8 d curing period and again after an additional 30 d of storage (8 and 38
days post-harvest) at 14 °C.

Georgia Jet

8 days post-harvest
(ug/g FW)
83 az

38 days post-harvest
(ug/g FW)
94 b

Beauregard

57 a

87 b

Cultigen

zMean values within rows followed by the same letter are not significantly different according
to a student’s paired t-test at P = 0.05
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Effect of Season on Carotenoid Content in Sweet Potato

Carotenoid content over two growing seasons was relatively consistent for
the three sweet potato cultigens tested in both growing seasons: ‘Georgia Jet’,
‘Beauregard’, and ‘Vardaman’ (Figure 6-3). Differences between seasons were
not significant (Table 6-3).

Table 6-3. Analysis of variance of total carotenoid content of three sweet potato
(Ipomoea batatas) cultigens over two seasons 2007 and 2008.
DF
2
1
2

Source of Variation
Cultigen
Year

F-value
39.9
1.5
2.8

Significance2
*

NS

Cultigen x Year
NS = not significant at PsO.05, * = significant at P<0.05.

a

NS

a

a

a
a

a
<2007
2008

Vardaman

Georgia Jet

Beauregard

Sweet potato cultigens

Figure 6-3. Seasonal variability in total carotenoid content among sweet potato cultigens
after an 8 d curing period and 30 d of storage harvested in Fall 2007 and 2008. For each
cultigen mean, different letters on top of bars indicate significant differences between
years according to student’s paired t-test (p<0.05).
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Discussion

Variability in Carotenoids in Sweet Potato

Differences in flesh color have been shown to be associated with varying
carotenoid content in sweet potato (Hagenimana etal., 1999). Carotenoid
content is highest in the orange-fleshed cultigens but varies between 23 to 260
pg/g FW (Ezell and Wilcox, 1952, Ezell etal., 1956; Huang etal., 1999;
Hagenimana etal., 1999; Okuno etal., 1998; Purcell and Walter, 1968; Takahata
etal., 1993; Teow etal., 2007; van Jaarsveld etal., 2006; Watanabe etal.,
1999). Among the orange-fleshed cultigens in the present study, ‘Beauregard’,
‘Covington’ and ‘Georgia Jet’ had uniform carotenoid content ranging from 81 to
94 pg/g FW. ‘Vardaman’ and ‘Carolina Ruby’ had notably higher carotenoid
content (30%-40%) than ‘Georgia Jet’, ‘Beauregard’ and ‘Covington’; however,
those cultigens are not recommended for New Hampshire growers because of
low yields and the slips are not widely available (Becky Grube Sideman, personal
communication). High carotenoid content in cultigens could be used as a
marketing tool for growers producing sweet potatoes and would be of interest to
home gardeners.
Carotenoid contents in yellow-fleshed Jewel was 25 pg/g FW in the
present study, yet carotenoid contents among yellow-fleshed cultigens in
previously reported literature ranged from 63 to 73 pg/g FW (Huang etal., 1999).
Carotenoid contents in cream-fleshed varieties in this study were slightly higher,
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9 to 25 ng/g FW than previously reported 1.5 to 11.3 pg/g FW but were relatively
low compared to the orange and yellow-fleshed cultigens (Ezell and Wilcox,
1952; Takahata etal., 1993; Teow etal., 2007).
The sweet potato cultigens in this study, regardless of color, only
contained 3-carotene as the main carotenoid in the profile (92%) which agrees
with previous work (Ezell and Wilcox,1946; Hagenimana etal., 1999; Purcell,
1962). Yellow fleshed-cultigens contain lower levels of 3-carotene and thus are a
lighter shade of orange (yellow) and do not contain xanthophylls (Ezell and
Wilcox, 1952).

Changes in Carotenoid Content During Storage in Sweet Potato

Carotenoid biosynthesis has been previously reported to occur post
harvest and during storage in sweet potato (Ezell and Wilcox 1948; Goodwin,
1980). In the present study, carotenoids increased in ‘Georgia Jet’ (12%) and
‘Beauregard’ increased (35%), after storage for 30 d. Previous work by Ezell and
Wilcox (1952) for 'Orange Little Stem', also reported increases in carotenoid
content, which, ranged from 12% to 19% after a longer storage length (150 d).
Therefore, even with a short-term storage, increases in carotenoid contents were
observed among ‘Georgia Jet’ and ‘Beauregard’ in this study.
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Season and Climate

Differences in carotenoid content between seasons were minimal among
the three orange-fleshed cultigens ‘Vardaman’, ‘Beauregard’ and ‘Georgia Jet’.
Ezell and Wilcox (1958) reported variability in carotenoid content among ‘Orange
Little Stem’, which was up to 47% higher in season one compared to season two.
It was suggested by Ezell and Wilcox (1958) that carotenoid content may have
been variable because differences in precipitation between seasons during the
period of root enlargement (August through early September). According to Ezell
and Wilcox (1958) in the first season, rainfall was below average (4 inches)
compared to season two, which had more normal (9 inches) rainfall, which may
have affected root size and thus, carotenoids. However, other climatic conditions
such as temperature, amount of sunlight and total precipitation were the same in
both seasons. While seasonal variability can affect carotenoid content, especially
in years with differences in precipitation, our results demonstrated that varieties
maintained a fairly uniform carotenoid content between years or among seasons.
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Conclusions

1.

New England-grown sweet potatoes have carotenoid content comparable
to content reported by other researchers for sweet potatoes grown In other
regions of the United States.

2.

Within the orange-fleshed cultigens, ‘Carolina Ruby’ and’ Vardaman’
consistently had the highest carotenoids, 35-45% higher than ‘Beauregard’
and ‘Covington’.

3.

No major carotenoids besides p-carotene were present in the sweet potato
cultigens that we evaluated.

4.

Short-term storage increases carotenoid content 12 to 35% in ‘Georgia Jet’
and ‘Beauregard’ sweet potatoes on a fresh weight basis.
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